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Disclaimer: Parkinson’s Queensland Inc. has endeavoured to ensure that 
the information in this magazine is accurate, however, we accept no 
responsibility for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies in respect of the 
information contained in the material provided by Parkinson’s Queensland. 
This material is for information purposes only but does not replace any 
proper medical advice and or opinions. We recommend at any time that 
a person who may be suffering from such a condition immediately seek 
qualified medical advice. Further, Parkinson’s Queensland Inc. accepts no 
responsibility for persons who may rely upon this Information for whatever 
purposes (we refer
 you to the immediately preceding statement).

Privacy Policy: You can view our privacy policy online:  
www.parkinsons-qld.org.au/privacy-policy

Submit your articles or photographs for selection 
for publication in the connectIonS magazine. 
we’d like to hear your stories on living with 
parkinson’s, in particular experiences that other 
patients could benefit from.

the deadline for the winter issue is  
19 may 2015. 

email:   communications@parkinsonsqld.org.au  
post:    marketing & communications coordinator,   
       parkinson’s Queensland Inc.  
        po Box 1684,  
 Springwood QLd 4127

please be aware that magazine content is also 
published on www.parkinsonsqld.org.au in addition 
to postal and email distribution.

you are encouraged to use the free, confidential 
telephone information and support services 
provided by parkinson’s Queensland Inc. 

the Information Line does not provide medical 
advice but aims to provide information and support 
to assist people to understand and live well with 
parkinson’s.

the Information Line is for people with parkinson’s 
disease or any other movement disorder, their 
families, carers and friends, teachers, students and 
healthcare professionals. 

If we do not know the answer to a specific enquiry, 
we usually know someone who does or we will find 
out for you. 

magazine contributions

need Support?

1800 644 189 (toll free)
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For further information, contact 
Parkinson’s InfoLine on 1800 644 189 

or www.parkinsons.org.au

a national campaign coinciding with world parkinson’s day has been launched to  
residential aged care facilities (racf) throughout australia.

this campaign aims to educate the racf staff of the significant importance that timing of administering  

of medications to their patients in their care is vital. the patient needs to Get It on time every time.

For further information, contact
Parkinson’s InfoLine on 1800 644 189

or www.parkinsons.org.au



 

Conservative estimates suggest that 
Parkinson’s disease affects more than 
75,000 people in Australia. With no 
cure and few effective treatments, 
research is an essential priority for 
Parkinson’s Queensland. However, 
even though the prevalence of 
Parkinson’s disease is similar to  
other common diseases such as 
prostate and breast cancers, it 
attracts substantially less research 
funding. Parkinson’s disease does not 
even feature as a national research 
priority for Government research 
funding agencies. 
this is cause for greater advocacy especially considering 
that people with parkinson’s experience more years of life 
lost (disability adjusted Life years - daLys) per person over 
their lifetime compared to many other diseases and injury. 
people with parkinson’s disease also live longer (median 
12.2 yrs; many live >20 yrs) compared to those with other 
diseases (e.g. cancer) and are younger than people with 
dementia. the resulting burden of disease is estimated to 
be 39,100 daLys (76% disability, 23% premature death), 
with a net cost of $6.3 billion in 2005.

understanding the costs and impacts of parkinson’s on 
the individual, family, community and health care system 
is essential to when advocating for better treatment 
and support. to these ends parkinson’s australia has 
commissioned a review and update of the deloitte access 
economics report. 

It is vital that we find the cause of parkinson’s disease and 
understand the genetic, molecular and neural basis of the 
ensuing degeneration because without this understanding 
no cure will be discovered. however, in the absence of a 
cure, it is equally important that we conduct research into 
all types of treatments, whether pharmaceutical, surgical, 
psychological, sociological or allied health therapy. 

the insidious and complex nature of disease progression 
and the consequent diverse symptomology contributes 
to major difficulties in managing and treating people 
with the disease. the resulting long-term cognitive, 
psychological and movement impairments have profound 
impact on functional mobility, psychological wellbeing, 

independent living 
and quality of life. 
research into 
understanding 
how different 
treatments and 
therapies can 
be optimized to 
ameliorate these 
effects is critical.

parkinson’s 
Queensland has long advocated for increased research 
and this requirement is embedded within its constitution. 
funding is provided each year to support phd student 
research through a competitive grant application process. 
this support has enabled many students to launch their 
research career. funds permitting, partnership grants 
are available, again on a competitive basis with partners 
required to provide matching funds. Such grants have 
proved critical for providing results than can be used to 
support further applications to national granting bodies.

engagement of the research community has also extended 
parkinson’s Queensland outreach. researchers and 
clinicians have contributed to seminars and educational 
workshops throughout Queensland through the support 
group network and specialized symposia. 

the advocacy that parkinson’s Queensland has shown in 
research is wonderfully demonstrated by the dance for 
parkinson’s program run by Queensland Ballet. while the 
primary focus of the program is undeniably for improving 
the health and well being of all participants, the links with 
the research community have enabled collaboration 
across universities to determine the effectiveness of the 
program. In the highly competitive research world this is a 
heartening sign that such barriers are no impediment when 
research is for the betterment of people with parkinson’s 
disease.

In this issue of connections there are summaries of recent 
research projects funded by parkinson’s Queensland across 
a broad range of topics. there is also a call for participation 
in research projects by members of parkinson’s 
Queensland. this is an ideal opportunity for members 
to learn of the most recent developments in parkinson’s 
research as well as to gain greater individual insight into 
the effects of the disease. please remember, that without 
wider community involvement, there will be no advances 
in treatment or development of a cure.

Graham Kerr 
president

President’s Report
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What a big year 2015 is shaping up 
to be for Parkinson’s Queensland.
We celebrate our 30th Anniversary in 
2015 and plans are well underway for 
a number of Seminars and awareness 
activities throughout the State 
plus major fundraisers to mark this 
occasion.
as I sit here writing this report, cyclone marcia is hovering 
off the south east corner of Queensland. unfortunately, 
we have had to postpone our hervey Bay seminar on 21 
february due to the wide Bay area being in the direct path 
of the cyclone. the safety of our delegates, speakers and 
staff is our key focus. a rescheduled date for the hervey 
Bay seminar will be advertised as soon as possible.

following two weeks of counting after the 31 January State 
election, Queensland residents finally know who their new 
premier is and which party is leading Queensland.

prior to the election we were very active in writing, 
meeting and calling sitting members of parliament and 
candidates to state our case and evidence for the need 
for a parkinson’s nurse Specialist Service in Queensland. 
In the week prior to the election we started to receive 
some positive responses. now that the new ministry has 
been announced meeting appointments are being made 
with ministers and key influencers in the new Government 
to again provide the evidence of the urgent need for a 
parkinson’s nurse Specialist Service in Queensland. It is a 
long haul and can take many years to achieve but we are 
determined to push ahead to voice our concerns of the 
inadequate health services for people with parkinson’s. 

I encourage all members to introduce yourself to your 
Sitting member and have the conversation with them 
about providing adequate services for people living with 
parkinson’s in their electorate.

further discussions are currently being undertaken 
with both State and commonwealth representatives 
with respect to continuation of funding for parkinson’s 
Queensland for our State-wide Information education and 
training contracts which expire on 30 June 2015. with 
changes to both State and federal Government funding 
programs it is likely that block funding for all charities 
will be compromised. I will report further on this when 
discussions with government are finalised.

on 27 January 
I headed to 
hervey Bay to 
present to a 70 
strong cohort of 
local community 
members and 
members of our 
Support Group 
about the need 
for a parkinson’s 
nurse Specialist 
Service in the fraser coast region. three members of the 
wide Bay hospital & health Service Board (wBhhS) were in 
attendance.  our hervey Bay Support Group coordinator, 
Jaimie de Salis, and I presented to the meeting and the 
wBhhS Board stressing the urgent need for this service 
in their region. the members of the hospital board were 
very supportive and will be taking this information back to 
the rest of their board members. a formal submission has 
now been sent to the wide Bay hospital & health Service 
Board for consideration at their next board meeting and for 
inclusion of the establishment of parkinson’s nurses in their 
Strategic plan for the next financial year. I will keep you 
posted on the outcome.

parkinson’s Queensland welcomes professor david 
Kavanagh to the management committee. david is 
a clinical psychologist and professor at Queensland 
university of technology.  we are delighted to have his 
professional expertise on our management committee. his 
short bio and photo is in this magazine.

we hope you enjoy our special research edition of this 
connections magazine. more research articles will be 
included in future editions as they come to hand.

Helen Crew 
ceo

CEO’s Report
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This article appeared on the Parkinson’s Disease Foundation 
website and was written by Julie H. Carter, R.N., M.S., A.N.P., a 
Professor of Neurology at Oregon Health & Science University, and 
Associate Director at the OHSU Parkinson Center of Oregon. 

Over the past 30 years, we have come to better 
understand the role that people with Parkinson’s disease 
(PD) may play in altering the progression of their disease. 
When I began working in the field, we used to tell people 
who were newly diagnosed — who understandably 
wanted to know what to expect from the disease — 
“Parkinson’s is a highly variable disease. We wish we 
could be more definitive, but some people progress 
slowly and others progress more rapidly.” Today, I am 
glad to report that we can give a different answer: you 
actually can have some control over the symptoms of 
this disease. 

parkinson’s disease varies from person to person, as do 
the rates at which it progresses. But we now know that in 
addition to your medications, there are some activities that 
may ease your motor symptoms, improve your quality of 
life…and perhaps even change your brain. 

changing your Brain: a three-part plan

what has changed in the last three decades is that we 
now know that the brain can change and adapt to new 
circumstances, an ability we call neuroplasticity. until 
recently, the scientific community believed that brain 
development stopped at adulthood. research has shown 
otherwise, demonstrating three key findings: areas of the 
brain that are used intensely can increase slightly in size; 

new pathways of communication among brain cells can 
form; and the brain has the ability to make new cells.

Because of the nature of parkinson’s, in which dopamine 
neurons in the brain are lost and damaged, these findings 
are incredibly pertinent. In addition, there is now scientific 
evidence to suggest that certain activities — exercise, 
social connectedness and creativity — may not only be 
therapeutic for parkinson’s symptoms, but may actually 
change the brain. 

one real life demonstration of this theory in practice is 
my patient, John, who has had pd for 20 years. John 
remains very active by walking and hiking, maintains 
flexibility through pilates, plays golf to practice hand-eye 
coordination and agility, memorises and writes poetry, 
finds a creative outlet in his garden and helps other people 
with pd to develop individualised exercise routines. his 
physical abilities have certainly changed over time because 
of parkinson’s disease, but his habits of keeping physically 
active, remaining involved in his community and staying 
intellectually challenged have helped him to maintain a 
high quality of life and have potentially changed the way in 
which his brain works. 

how can others follow John’s example? It is important to 
remember that not everyone’s reaction will be the same as 
John’s. with that said, let’s walk through a three-part plan 
for taking charge of parkinson’s and discuss the research 
that is helping us to better understand its impact on the 
brain.

Health News

HEALTH NEWS
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Improving Brain function with exercise, 
connectedness and creativity
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exercise

first, there is compelling scientific evidence demonstrating 
that exercise improves both the symptoms of pd and 
quality of life and suggesting that it may help the brain. 
Given the wide range of motor symptoms that can occur 
with parkinson’s — slowness, rigidity, having a narrow base 
of body support, freezing, sequencing movement, trouble 
turning, instability and difficulty doing two things at once 
— we are still learning what particular types of exercise are 
most helpful for which symptoms and why.

already, we have learned that exercise is important for 
people with pd in maintaining and improving mobility. In 
one study, people with pd who did high-intensity training 
on a treadmill — 30 minutes a day, four days a week — 
could walk more quickly and with improved stability after 
six weeks than they could before starting the regimen. 
they also improved their scores both on a standard motor 
exam for pd (the unified parkinson’s disease rating Scale, 
or updrS) and another scale that measures quality of life. 

Is this type of repetitive aerobic exercise sufficient to 
address the complex issues that occur in pd? In another 
ongoing study, people with pd are participating in a 
program that includes a variety of exercises: tai chi to 
increase limits of stability; kayaking to improve trunk 
rotation; an agility course, to help anticipate and prevent 
freezing; lunging, to practice taking bigger steps; and 
simple pilates exercises. the difficulty of each routine 
is increased over time. a recent report on this program 
suggests that not only does it improve motor problems;  
it may even prevent them. 

In addition to improving strength and agility, exercise 
— especially when it involves learning new motor skills 
— may increase the connections between neurons and 
improve blood flow in the brain. experiments about these 
connections with people have been inspired by animal 
studies, where research has shown that in mice with 
parkinsonian symptoms, exercise helps retain dopamine 
neurons and may allow neurons to use dopamine more 
efficiently.

another study looked at parkinsonian mice who exercised 
in an “enriched environment” – one that is stimulating both 
cognitively and to the senses. for the mice, this meant new 
toys and exercising with other mice. this group had better 
motor function after three weeks and more dopamine 
neurons in their brains than the mice that exercised in a 
nonstimulating environment.
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7 tips for Staying  
Socially connected
1. Identify what is stopping you from 

interacting with others

2. commit to something 

3. Join a support group

4. explore a new activity

5. find people who inspire you

6. Be a support to someone else

7. express yourself artistically.

the results are preliminary, but the bottom line for people 
with parkinson’s disease who want to stimulate their brains 
may be this: do your exercise in an enriched environment 
and try to exercise with others! 

If you do begin to exercise, consult with your doctor 
first…and remember that exercise does not have to be 
strenuous. activities such as walking and stretching can be 
quite beneficial.

Stay connected

It is not a new idea that social connectedness — knowing 
that one is loved, esteemed and belongs to a network of 
mutual obligation — may affect the brain and our health. 
for years, scientific evidence has pointed to the health 
benefits of social networks, such as the capacity to improve 
the immune system and to decrease stress. By contrast, 
people with few social ties seem to have higher mortality 
rates. 

we don’t yet have much evidence to show how 
connectedness changes the brain, but we do know that 
the mind-body connection may affect neuroplasticity. 
researchers studied the brain activity of Buddhist monks 
with electroencephalogram tests (eeGs) and found that 
those who meditated had more “gamma-wave synchrony” 
— an indication of neurons communicating across different 
areas of the brain — than people who were not trained in 
advanced meditation. the monks had, in effect, changed 
their brains. If changing the way we feel affects our brains, 
then increasing social connectedness could do the same. 
yet many people have barriers that limit social interaction 
and, as we age, we are all at increased risk for becoming 
isolated. 
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the first steps in expanding and maintaining social ties 
are to identify what keeps you from feeling comfortable 
in social interactions and then to figure out what type of 
connectedness might work for you. Some people with 
pd have found that a support group provides a sense of 
community. others prefer meeting peers who share their 
interests, such as art, community service or music. perhaps 
you feel that a support group isn’t right for you, or you find 
it difficult to get out of the house. In these cases, an online 
community may provide a good alternative. 

to sum up social connectedness, I remember the words a 
patient once shared with me: find somebody to love, find 
something to do, and have something to look forward to. 
connections to social support can change the way we feel 
and perhaps in doing so, can help change our brains for 
the better. 

Be creative

one other way that you may be able to change your brain 
is through creativity, an area of study which is now gaining 
interest among neuroscientists. contrary to what many 
think, creativity is neither restricted to artistic genius nor to 
extraordinary talent. It is within reach for all of us.

creativity involves a cognitive brain process in which ideas 
first diverge and then come back together in a new way — 
also known as “thinking outside the box.” It is not limited to 
the arts — there can be creativity in science, for example, 
or in any kind of problem solving. for an activity to be 
creative, there needs to be an end product — a musical 
score, a painting or a solution to a problem — that displays 
the process to others. 

creative problem solving uses the frontal and parietal 
parts of the brain. the frontal lobe is an area that is also 
affected by parkinson’s, often causing issues with problem 

solving, multi-tasking and divergent thinking. In a recent 
preliminary study, however, scientists showed that despite 
the association between pd and this portion of the brain, 
the disease does not hinder a person’s creative abilities. 
actually, exercising them may improve the experience of 
living with it.

In one report, researchers found that musicians who 
performed with symphony orchestras experienced 
increased communication between the right and left sides 
of the brain and increased visual spatial function. It needs 
to be replicated, but along with other studies, it suggests 
that we may be able to change cognitive function through 
our creative activities.

perhaps if we engaged each day in a brain fitness program 
in the same way we do our bodies (as my patient John 
does by reading and writing poetry), we could help 
strengthen the connections in our brain and delay some of 
the cognitive changes that occur in parkinson’s.

take charge

exercising, staying socially connected and being creative 
require a lot of motivation. to become and remain 
motivated, you have to have self-confidence, to feel 
like you have some control over your life and have 
connections to other people. when you are living with 
parkinson’s, all of these areas can take a hit. what we know 
now is that empowering yourself in these areas can enable 
you to live a fuller and richer life. this three-part plan we 
have reviewed here isn’t a cure for parkinson’s. But it gives 
you a chance to be in charge. you can make a difference.

Julie H. Carter, R.N., M.S., A.N.P., is a Professor of Neurology 
at Oregon Health & Science University, and Associate 
Director at the OHSU Parkinson Center of Oregon. USA.
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alpha-synuclein and parkinson’s disease
Information sourced from the Michael J Fox Foundation.

what is alpha-synuclein?

alpha-synuclein (also α-synuclein) is a protein in the 
brain. this protein was first described by maroteaux 
in 1988 as a neuron-specific protein localised in the 
presynaptic nerve terminals and nucleus, and hence 
was referred to as synuclein. although this protein is at 
the focus of research in several laboratories, its exact 
function is still unknown. alpha-synuclein attracted 
significant interest in 1997 after a mutation in its gene 
was found to be associated with the familial cases of 
early-onset parkinson’s disease, and its aggregates were 
found to be the major components of Lewy bodies, 
the hallmarks of pd. Since then, several observations 
have firmly established α-synuclein’s involvement in the 
pathogenesis of pd. 

In the several years since its discovery, alpha-synuclein 
has been the focus of intensive efforts by basic 
parkinson’s disease researchers working to definitively 
characterise the protein’s role in parkinson’s and its 
potential as a target for neuroprotective therapies. 
despite this, there are still more questions than answers 
as to whether and how alpha-synuclein plays a direct 
causative role in parkinson’s disease.

what is the latest research into the role that alpha-synuclein plays in parkinson’s disease?

there is compelling evidence from recent studies that alpha-synuclein may play a role in the development of both 
(rare) familial and (more common) sporadic cases of parkinson’s disease. for a very small subset of parkinson’s 
patients, hereditary variability in the alpha-synuclein gene contributes to developing the disease. In these rare cases 
of familial parkinson’s disease, the alpha-synuclein gene produces either too much alpha-synuclein protein or an 
abnormal form of the protein, unusual events believed by some researchers to be toxic to brain cells and to result in 
neuron dysfunction.

furthermore, alpha-synuclein is the primary structural component of Lewy bodies, suggesting that protein 
aggregation plays a role in sporadic parkinson’s disease as well. these findings support the development of 
parkinson’s disease therapies that reduce alpha-synuclein gene expression or block its aggregation. Such therapies 
could potentially prevent or delay the onset of parkinson’s disease, or halt or slow its progression. what’s more, 
alpha-synuclein pathology has been found to exist in some body systems not traditionally associated with parkinson’s 
disease, as well as in patients who did not experience any clinical features of parkinson’s. for this reason, study of 
alpha-synuclein is crucial to test the emerging hypothesis that parkinson’s disease affects many areas of the central 
nervous system beyond the substantia nigra, and even extends beyond the boundaries of the central nervous system. 
this hypothesis has gained attention in recent years as appreciation has grown for the diversity of the clinical features 
of parkinson’s disease. finally, research is ongoing to determine whether alpha-synuclein may have a potential use as 
a biomarker of parkinson’s disease.

www.michaeljfox.org

T. Kuwahara, A. Koyama, K. Gengyo-Ando, M. Masuda, H. Kowa, M. Tsunoda, S. Mitani, T. Iwatsubo, Familial Parkinson mutant alpha-
synuclein causes dopamine neuron dysfunction in transgenic Caenorhabditis elegans, J. Biol. Chem., 281 (2006), pp. 334–340
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Stem cells and parkinson’s disease
Information sourced from the Michael J Fox Foundation.

what are stem cells?

Stem cells are a renewable source of tissue that can be 
coaxed to become different cell types of the body. the 
best-known examples are the embryonic stem (eS) cells 
found within an early-stage embryo. these cells can 
generate all the major cell types of the body (they are 
“pluripotent”). Stem cells have also been isolated from 
various other tissues, including bone marrow, muscle, 
heart, gut and even the brain. these “adult” stem cells help 
with maintenance and repair by becoming specialised 
cells types of the tissue or organ where they originate. for 
example, special stem cells in the bone marrow give rise 
to all the various types of blood cells (similar blood cell-
forming stem cells have also been isolated from umbilical 
cord blood).

adult vs. embryonic stem cells

Because adult stem cells become more committed 
to a particular tissue type during development, unlike 
embryonic stem cells, they appear to only develop into a 
limited number of cell types (they are “multipotent”).

In addition to embryonic stem cells, induced pluripotent 
stem (ipS) cells, discovered in 2007, represent an important 
development in stem cell research to treat diseases 
like parkinson’s disease. essentially, ipS cells are ”man-
made” stem cells that share embryonic stem cells’ ability 
to become other cell types. IpS cells are created when 
scientists convert or “reprogram” a mature cell, such as a 
skin cell, into an embryonic-like state. these cells may have 
potential both for cell replacement treatment approaches 
in patients and as disease models that scientists could use 
in screening new drugs.

IpS cell technology is somewhat related to a previous 
method called somatic cell nuclear transfer (Scnt) or 
“therapeutic cloning” (the technology that gave us dolly 
the Sheep). unlike the ipS cell approach, which converts 
adult cells directly into stem cells, somatic cell nuclear 
transfer involves transferring the genetic material of an 
adult cell into an unfertilised human egg cell, allowing the 
egg cell to form an early-stage embryo and then collecting 
its embryonic stem cells (which are now genetic “clones” of 
the person who donated the adult cell). to date, however, 
this has not been successfully demonstrated with human 
cells and ipS cell methods may be replacing somatic cell 
nuclear transfer as a more viable option.

a potentially exciting use for ipS cells is the development 
of cell models of parkinson’s disease. In theory, scientists 
could use cells from people living with parkinson’s disease 
to create ipS cell models of the disease that have the 
same intrinsic cellular machinery of a parkinson’s patient. 

researchers could use these cell models to evaluate 
genetic and environmental factors implicated in parkinson’s 
disease.

what is the latest research into the role that Stem 
cells play in parkinson’s disease?

Stem cell research has the potential to significantly impact 
the development of disease-modifying treatments for 
parkinson’s disease, and considerable progress has been 
made in creating dopamine-producing cells from stem 
cells. the development of new cell models of parkinson’s 
disease is a particularly promising area of stem cell 
research, as the current lack of progressive, predictive 
models of parkinson’s disease remains a major barrier to 
drug development. cell models of parkinson’s disease 
generated from stem cells could help researchers screen 
drugs more efficiently than in currently available animal 
models, and study the underlying biological mechanisms 
associated with parkinson’s disease in cells taken from 
people living with the disease.

however, there are many challenges that need to be 
overcome before stem cell-based cell replacement 
therapies for parkinson’s disease are a reality. work is 
still needed to generate robust cells, in both quality and 
quantity that can also survive and function appropriately 
in a host brain. although eS (and now ipS) cells hold 
great potential, we do not yet know which stem cell type 
ultimately holds the greatest promise. thus, researchers 
require scientific freedom to pursue research on all types 
including eS, adult and IpS cells in order to yield results for 
patients.

www.michaeljfox.org
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considering a new treatment? 
the traditional parkinson’s treatment usually involves oral 
medication. at first the pills are taken a few times during 
the day at scheduled times. however, as parkinson’s 
progresses and symptoms become more unpredictable, 
patients may begin to higher doses, more frequently, 
including rescue doses if they have an ”unpredictable 
off” episode. the progression of parkinson’s disease also 
affects how the body functions. one affect, for some 
patients, might be the slowing of the digestive tract and 
erratic emptying of the stomach contents. Because the 
pills are absorbed in the intestine, the erratic emptying of 
the stomach and constipation could affect the absorption 
of medication causing fluctuations of dopamine in the 
blood. this can result in unpredictable motor function 
with debilitating slowness, limb rigidity and reduced hand 
dexterity or tremors. at this stage  alternative therapies may 
need to be considered. 

Because duodopa is designed to be delivered through a 
programmable pump, patients can receive a steady and 
individually adjusted dose that can reduce debilitating 
fluctuations and improve quality of life. In this section, 
you will learn more about the technical and physiological 
aspects of the duodopa infusion system.

what is duodopa?

duodopa is a combination of two medications (levodopa 
and carbidopa) in a gel cassette, delivered by a small 
ambulatory pump through a peG (percutaneous 
endoscopic gastrostomy) tube directly into the small 
intestine where the medication is absorbed. the alternate 
delivery method of duodopa in comparison to oral 
medication increases the absorption of medication without 
the delay of erratic stomach emptying. also the small 
continuous dose, means the level of dopamine in the 
blood is more constant and parkinson’s symptoms and 
erratic medication side effects can be reduced. 

each person has a different response to duodopa. patients 
taking duodopa still have good days and bad days; they 
still have periods of ”off” time, and absorption can still be 
affected by the slowing of the digestive tract. duodopa is 
not a cure for parkinson’s disease. It helps control disease 
symptoms, involuntary movement (wriggling) and motor 
fluctuations, of the disease. 

how to use it

duodopa is for daily use, from the time you wake up in 
the morning till the time you go to bed.  In the morning 
you will connect and start the pump and carry the pump 
with you during waking hours, and in the evening you 
will disconnect the pump. the portable pump is battery-
driven, and is carried around in a pump bag. a higher initial 
dose is administered in the morning, followed by a smaller 
continuous rate throughout the day with the option of 

bolus doses when required. this is done so that symptoms 
can be better controlled.

Is duodopa suitable for me?

ultimately it is up to your specialist and you whether or not 
this is a suitable treatment option,.  considerations that are 
taken into account, include severity of motor fluctuations, 
your body’s response to oral medications, cognition, past 
side effects to oral medications, gastroenterological history 
and your quality of life.

duodopa is designed for the treatment of parkinson’s 
disease for patients with severe motor fluctuations despite 
optimized oral treatment. however, if you have a history of 
or currently have the following conditions, it is likely you 
will not be a candidate:

•	 allergy to levodopa, carbidopa, or carmellose sodium

•	 you have an eye problem called ‘narrow-angle 
glaucoma’

•	 Severe liver or kidney insufficiency

•	 Severe heart disease or severe irregular heart beat 
(arrhythmia)

•	 acute stroke

•	 currently pregnant or trying to become pregnant

•	 hormonal problems (over-production of the adrenal 
gland or thyroxine)

•	 duodopa should not be used in patients with 
suspicious undiagnosed skin lesions or a history of 
melanoma, because levodopa may activate malignant 
melanoma (a type of skin cancer).

HEALTH NEWS
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what happens when I start duodopa?

there are two phases to getting started. when starting 
duodopa you will be admitted to hospital for  10- 14 days 
for the test period and insertion of the peg-J tube. firstly, 
duodopa will be trialled using a temporary tube inserted 
from your nose into your small intestine. when you have 
achieved optimal symptom control with few or no side 
effects and you and your specialist are happy to progress 
to long-term delivery of duodopa, you will have a surgical 
procedure via  the insertion of a peG (tube into your 
stomach), for delivery of duodopa.

how soon will I feel a response to duodopa?

It is said the effects of duodopa can often be felt after the 
first day, but can take up to 10 days for an optimal result 
when you first commence treatment, via the nasal tube. 
on a daily basis an initial high, morning dose is delivered 
and a response is reached within 10-30 minutes. 

what side effects may I experience with the 
duodopa medication?

duodopa has the same active components as levodopa/
carbidopa tablets and therefore the side effects can be 
similar. Some common side effects of duodopa include 
involuntary movements and muscle cramps (dyskinesias 
and dystonias), polyneuropathy, feeling dizzy when 
you stand up or feeling like you might faint, depression, 
hallucinations, fatigue, confusion, sleepiness, nightmares, 
euphoria, loss of memory and other mental problems 
such as psychotic episodes, manic behaviours or elevated 
mood.

can I discontinue treatment if I wish?

continue using your medicine for as long as your doctor 
tells you. this treatment helps control your condition, 
but does not cure it. It is important to keep using your 
medicine even if you feel well. 

however, if you do decide, in consultation with your 
specialist, duodopa can be ceased. the permanent 
tube can be removed at any time by withdrawing the 
tube and letting the wound heal. treatment would then 
recommence with oral medication. 

will I take any other anti-parkinson’s agents 
along with my duodopa?

duodopa is usually given as a single therapy as there is 
often no need to combine it with other anti-parkinson’s 
medications. however, some patients may take additional 
medications, depending on the severity of their symptoms 
or even overnight when the duodopa pump is switched 
off. 

can I use my duodopa overnight? 

each duodopa cassette is for single use only and should 
not be used for longer than one day (up to 16 hours), even 
if some duodopa gel remains. please note that in some 
cases, if medically justified, duodopa may be administered 
at night. 

what happens when I go home?

while you are in hospital, you, your carers and family will 
learn about the tubes, pumps, and the cassettes, and you’ll 
be given plenty of time to ask questions and practice 
using the equipment; to ensure you feel comfortable with 
everything prior to discharge. Specialist duodopa nurses 
are on hand to check your progress in hospital and when 
you go home. they can help trouble shoot any issues 
with the pump, liaise with your Gp, respite services and 
pharmacist, have spare equipement in case you run out, 
will answer your questions and can consult with your 
specialist, should the need arise.

can I drive on duodopa?

duodopa has a major influence on the ability to drive 
and use machines. Levodopa and carbidopa may cause 
dizziness and low blood pressure. therefore, be careful 
driving or operating machinery until you know how 
duodopa affects you. patients being treated with duodopa 
and presenting with hallucinations, somnolence and/or 
sudden sleep episodes must be advised to refrain from 
driving or engaging in activities where alertness is impaired.

HEALTH NEWS
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for people with Parkinsonʻs

duodopa and water? 

It is critical to remember that the pump is not waterproof, 
and that you should always disconnect it before taking 
a shower or going for a swim. an increase from normal 
daily activity, especially while you are disconnected from 
the pump, can cause your parkinson’s symptoms to 
unexpectedly occur. talk with your physician or nurse on 
how to manage your dose and symptoms when you need 
to disconnect the pump. 

cost 

In australia, duodopa is listed on the pBS. unless you are 
started in a private hospital, there are minimal associated 
costs with this treatment. the pump and equipment are 
provided by the pharmaceutical company. doctors visits, 
transport costs to and from your specialist and script costs 
will vary individually.

Life with duodopa

after beginning treatment with duodopa, many patients 
find that their lifestyles  have improved. even a partial 
reduction of motor-related symptoms can lead to a 
more active life, whether involving work, leisure or simple 
everyday activities. however, as with any treatment 
method, duodopa is not entirely free of complications. 
peG operations (insertion of a tube into the stomach), for 
example, involve invasive surgery. It is a decision that needs 
careful consideration. In other cases, handling the pump 
itself may seem frustrating, particularly when inserting 
new cartridges, bathing or being self-conscious in public 
or with your partner. By discussing your concerns openly 
with your physician it will become easier to adjust to these 
changes in lifestyle.

If you have any questions about duodopa treatment or 
concerns about your current treatment, speak to your 
specialist or Parkinson’s disease nurse. 

HEALTH NEWS
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Research Projects  
Funded by Parkinson’s QLD

non-invasive brain stimulation for 
the treatment of gait disturbances in 
parkinson’s disease  
- professor Sandy Brauer

physiotherapy strategy training can 
improve gait or walking in people 
with parkinson’s disease (pd) by 
assisting people to take longer steps 
or to walk faster. to function in daily 
life though, people often need to do 
more than one thing when walking, 
such as walking and thinking or 
talking. people with pd typically 
have difficulty with dual tasking 
when walking, but trials we have 
completed have shown that some 

people with early stage pd can improve their ability to walk 
and do another task concurrently. while this is promising, 
transcranial direct current stimulation (tdcS) is a cutting 
edge non-invasive brain stimulation technique with the 
potential to improve function and learning in neurological 
conditions. evidence in pd is limited however, so we aimed 
to undertake a preliminary randomized, double blind, 
sham-controlled trial to investigate the effect of tdcS 
coupled with dual task training on gait in people with pd.

Sixteen people with parkinson’s disease were randomized 
into receiving either dual task walking training with active 
(working) tdcS or dual task walking training with sham 
tdcS (applied but no current emitted). the walking 
training involved attending nine, one-hour sessions 
with an experienced physiotherapist at the university of 
Queensland who concentrated on improving their walking 
under progressively more challenging conditions, such as 
obstacle courses and thinking or talking tasks. participants 
completed almost all sessions - 142 of 144 sessions in total 
and they walked on average 1.8 km in each session.

overall, participants in both groups improved their walking 
after the trial by taking larger steps, increasing their 
walking speed and walking further than pre-training. this 
improvement lasted for three months following the end 
of training. this was the case when walking normally and 
when challenged by doing other tasks at the same time, 
such as counting and talking. there was no difference 
between the improvements found in those who had 
the active versus the sham tdcS. In one test of walking 
and counting / talking, while both groups of individuals 
improved in their walking, only the group with the active 
tdcS also improved in their speed of correctly counting or 
thinking of words.

overall, this study found that dual task gait training led 
to improvements in walking, regardless of whether this 
specific form of non-invasive brain stimulation, tdcS, was 
also applied. there was some evidence that when the 
active tdcS was applied, there was a slight improvement 
in doing additional cognitive tasks when walking. Greater 
effects and further studies with more participants would be 
needed before tdcS could be suggested for clinical use.

we would like to thank all participants who participated 
in the trial, pQI for the research grant, and Katrina Kemp 
and Karen Siefert for their involvement in assessment and 
training.

SM Schabrun1, RM Lamont2, SG Brauer2. 1University of Western 
Sydney, School of Science and Health, Locked bag 1797 Penrith, 
NSW 2751, Australia. 2School of Health and Rehabilitation 
Sciences, The University of Queensland, St Lucia, Brisbane, 
Queensland 4062, Australia

how does genetic background 
interact with environmental 
exposures to modify parkinson’s risk? 
- professor George mellick 

Summary of completed research: 
the ecogenetic theory is a working 
hypothesis that suggests that 
pd results from environmental 
factors acting on individuals with 
susceptible genetic backgrounds. 
we have used the seeding funds 
from this pQI grant to further 
explore this idea by combining a 
novel cell model for pd, human 
olfactory neurosphere-derived (or 
honS) cells with the power of the 

Queensland parkinson’s project (Qpp) to discover risk 
factors for pd that may act as biomarkers. 

first, we used transcriptomics (the study of the genetic 
output - or mrna - of the honS cells) to show that one 
major difference between pd and control cell lines was 
the way the cells’ gene expression reacted to foreign 
chemicals (like toxins). we next employed genome-wide 
genotyping (genomics) to assess whether the actual 
genetic background of the pd honS donors was different 
from the controls. here we examined the genomes of 
around 40 pd patients and 40 control donors. while we 
observe some modest differences these are now being 
followed-up in a much larger group of subjects from 
the entire Qpp. one particular gene of interest is (nrf2) 
which codes for a transcription factor that is released in 
response to cell stressors. this may provide an important 
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like between oxidative stress, mitochondrial dysfunction 
and environmental toxins which are all thought to play 
some role in the cause of pd. we are also examining how 
these genomic and transcriptomic data impact on the 
actual function of honS cells, especially when the cells are 
exposed to chemicals which population studies suggest 
may influence pd risk . this is a cross-over between this 
project and the second funded project. 

measuring and understanding 
community walking in people with 
parkinson’s disease  
- phd Student, robyn Lamont

maintaining walking ability is an 
important health goal for people 
with parkinson’s disease (pd) and 
therefore important to assess. 
current methods of monitoring 
walking in the community are either 
time consuming (observation) 
or unreliable. the first aim of 
this project was to compare the 
accuracy and reliability of two 
methods of quantifying aspects 
of community walking (activpaL 

and pedometer) with observation, and measurement 
using the GaItrite® which has been shown to be reliable 
and valid in this population. Secondly the study aimed to 
better understand they symptoms of pd that influence 
community walking by determining the relationship 
between community walking and symptoms of pd 
including, gait characteristics under single and dual task 
conditions and executive function. 

Sixty-two people with mild to moderate pd volunteered 
to participate in a physiotherapy assessment of their pd 
symptoms and their walking. walking was assessed over 10 
metres, for 3 minutes and 6 minutes. time spent stepping 
and number steps taken was measured using the activpaL, 
a pedometer, a stop watch (time) and manual counting 
(steps). participants attended a second assessment 
4-7days later where the 10 metre and 6 minute walks were 
repeated. the activpaL was shown to accurately measure 
stepping time during short (10m) and long (3 & 6min) 
walks. when measuring the number of steps, the activpaL 
was most accurate for longer walks, and less so for short 
walks. the activpaL was also a reliable way of measuring 
stepping time and number of steps taken. By comparison, 
the pedometers showed poor accuracy when measuring 
stepping time and number of steps, however reliability 
from one session to the next was reasonable for both time 

and number of steps when the pedometer was worn on 
the side of the body with the least severe pd symptoms. 
these results suggest that the activpaL is a promising tool 
for measuring community walking for research and clinical 
purposes. although the pedometer was not sufficiently 
accurately for use in research and clinical measurement, 
they may be sufficiently reliable to allow individuals to track 
their own change in walking activity. 

In order to explore the relationship between community 
walking and symptoms of pd including, gait and 
executive function, forty-nine people also recorded the 
amount of walking they performed in the community by 
wearing the activpaL and pedometer over 3 days, whilst 
they carried out their normal daily activities. walking 
performance, walking confidence and executive function 
were also assessed using the dual task timed up and 
go test, the ambulatory self-confidence scale and the 
trail making test respectively. community walking was 
moderately associated with performance on clinical tests 
of functional walking, walking confidence and executive 
function. however when performance on these clinical 
tests was combined, 79% of the amount of community 
walking performed remained unexplained. these results 
demonstrate the limited capacity of current clinically 
based assessments to give an accurate indication of how 
much community walking people participate in. they also 
confirm that community walking is a complex activity and 
other factors such as motivation, social support, and the 
ability to manage environmental demands need to be 
considered when aiming to improve a person’s capacity to 
walk in their community. 

acknowledgements: I would like to thank parkinson’s 
Queensland Inc. for their support of this project through 
their phd grant scheme.

effects of enhanced Somatosensory 
Information on postural Stability in 
people with parkinson’s disease  
- dr feng Qiu

Outcomes and Significance by 
Professor Graham K. Kerr For Dr 
Feng Qiu

falls in people with parkinson’s 
disease are very common, which 
affects their daily activities and 
becomes a huge burden to the 
society. Simple and efficient 
intervention of preventing falls is in 
urgent demand, which makes this 



research very important. expected outcomes have been: 
1) the degree of decreased somatosensory information 
is associated with the postural instability in people with 
parkinson’s disease. this is the first research to quantify 
relationship between somatosensory information loss 
and postural stability during standing and walking in pd 
individuals; 2) textured insoles can be used to enhance 
the somatosensory information from the feet in pd 
patients. Such textured insoles can act as an important 
intervention to prevent falls in people with parkinson’s 
disease, providing a low-cost means of improving postural 
stability, and contributing to improvement in quality of life 
for individuals.

finding new molecular targets for 
parkinson’s disease through Gene 
hunting in Queensland families with 
Inherited parkinsonism  
- phd Student, Steven Bentley

most people who develop 
parkinson’s disease (pd) 
have no family history of 
the condition. however, 
one in four pd patients have 
some family history and 16% 
have a close relative with 
pd. In rare situations the 
history of the disease and 
its pattern of inheritance 
through the family tree, 
suggest a substantial genetic 
component to causality. By 
studying these rare situations 
and identifying the genes 

involved, scientists have already learned much about 
the cellular mechanisms involved in the development 
of parkinson’s disease. the current study is investigating 
sixteen families from the Queensland parkinson’s project 
who report multiple cases of parkinson’s disease with 
a clear pattern of inheritance. using next-Generation 
Sequencing (nGS) technologies, we are comprehensively 
investigating regions of the genetic code in these family 
members, particularly in the “coding regions” that form 
the blue-print for all functional proteins, the essential 
components for cellular function and maintenance. 
these genetic regions are compared between the pd-
affected and the unaffected family members to identify 
genetic changes found exclusively in affected members 
of the family. any identified changes are then screened 
in thousands of additional pd patients and unaffected 
controls to see if they occur exclusively in other patients. 
we also use “bioinformatics” to make computer-based 
predictions about what these genetic changes might do to 
the affected proteins and to prioritize our list of potential 
mutations for subsequent analysis. the consequences 

of these genetic changes are further characterised to 
understand how they might influence the development 
of parkinson’s disease in these families. our results so far 
have revealed several promising leads, which we hope will 
soon be confirmed as a new gene for familial parkinson’s 
disease. we would like to thank the participants of the 
Queensland parkinson’s project for their involvement in 
our research. 

nrf2-mediated oxidative  
stress response in idiopathic 
parkinson’s disease  
- phd Student, michael todorovic

reactive oxygen Species 
(roS) are important 
molecules used in signalling 
and immune response. 
roS can potentially lead 
to damaging effects if 
they remain unchecked. 
fortunately, the body 
regulates roS levels 
through certain antioxidant 
defence mechanisms. 
Increased levels of roS 
and impairment of these 
antioxidant defence 
mechanisms have been 

implicated as major contributors to pd onset and 
progression. previously, we have reported that cells grown 
from pd patients’ olfactory system exhibited differences 
(when compared to cells from neurologically normal 
people) in a specific antioxidant defence pathway, known 
as the ‘nrf2-mediated antioxidant response pathway’. 
nrf2 has been recognised as a ‘master regulator’ of 
antioxidant defence and has recently sparked the interest 
of pd researchers with various studies suggesting that this 
process protects brain cells from toxic insults.

It is commonly understood that pd is a complex 
disorder influenced by a combination of genetic and 
environmental factors. So we explored the relationship of 
genetic variability in nrf2 and pd. our participants were 
recruited as part of the Queensland parkinson’s project and 
included; 1338 parkinson’s patients and 1379 unaffected 
individuals. we not only looked at the gene responsible 
for this master regulator but we also assessed whether this 
interacted with lifetime environmental exposures, such as 
pesticide exposure or cigarette smoking, to effect the risk 
for pd. overall, we found one genetic variant of nrf2 that 
was associated with a ‘reduced risk’ of developing pd and 
another which seems to modestly ‘protect’ people exposed 
to pesticides. our results suggest that there may be nrf2 
genetic factors that slightly modify pd susceptibility and 
onset. our findings also support the importance of further 
testing of environmental interactions in genetic studies 
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the neuroprotective effect of 
calbindin d-28K in parkinson’s 
disease models
Alexandre Rcom-H’cheo-Gauthier

neurodegeneration research centre, School of medical 
Science, Griffith university Gold coast campus

Summary - In parkinson’s disease aggregation of the 
alpha-synuclein protein (a-syn) has been linked to 
neurodegeneration. one of the factors that causes a-syn to 
aggregates is raised of free calcium (II) in neurons. 

using cell culture model and animal model a-syn 
aggregates will be observed and compared between 
calbindin-d28K (cB), vitamin d-dependent calcium 
buffering protein, positive and  cB negative neurons. cB 
frequency will be measured between normal and diseased 
cases.

this projects aims at developing a model to induce the 
production of calcium buffering proteins using a vitamin-d 
analogue to stop or revert neurodegeneration.

markers and mechanisms of mild 
cognitive impairment (mcI) in 
parkinson’s disease (pd)
Ji Hyun (Julia) Yang

university of Queensland centre for clinical research and 
School of medicine, faculty of medicine and Biomedical 
Science

Summary - cognitive impairment is common in pd and 
detrimentally impact patients’ quality of life. pd patients 
with mcI are at higher risk of developing dementia, and 
therefore early identification of mcI is important to direct 
appropriate treatment. current diagnosis of mcI limits to 
observer-rated assessment. the present study aims to 
combine clinical assessment with objective, non-invasive 
and cost effective brain imaging electroencephalography 
(eeG) techniques to enhance accuracy and early 
identification of mcI in pd. this will also allow advance 
in knowledge in underlying mechanisms of mcI in pd, 
while assisting to discover targeted treatment delaying or 
preventing the development of dementia.
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of pd. the results of this study have been submitted for 
publication and the manuscript is under peer-review by 
international experts. 

role of vpS35 in the pathogenesis of 
parkinson’s disease  
- phd Student, megha mohan

parkinson’s disease 
(pd) is a multifactorial 
neurodegenerative disease 
which is attributed to a 
number of factors such as 
age, environmental effects 
and genetic background. 
Genetic mutations that 
cause rare familial forms 
of disease have provided 
clues to the different cellular 
pathways that are involved 
in common forms of pd. 
recently a mutation in the 
vpS35 gene was found as 

a new, albeit rare, cause of inherited pd. this gene codes 
for a protein (vacuolar protein sorting protein 35), a subunit 

of the retromer complex. the retromer is involved in the 
transport and recycling of other proteins within the cell. 
problems with the correct functioning of the retromer 
have also been implicated in other neurodegenerative 
disorders such as alzheimer’s disease. Studies have shown 
that the lack of a functional retromer ultimately leads to 
the accumulation of unwanted proteins in brain cells. this 
could be one of the reasons for the protein aggregation 
seen in the Lewy bodies that are a hallmark of pd.

we have been studying cell lines grown from biopsies 
from a patient with the pd-causing vpS35 mutation. we 
observed altered organelle distributions within these cells, 
relative to those without the mutation. we also found 
disrupted trafficking of the enzymes required for degrading 
unwanted proteins in these cells. as majority of the pd 
cases are sporadic (and do not have vpS35 mutations) we 
are now looking to see if other pd cell lines have similar 
deficiencies in retromer function. Studies so far have 
found that the retromer plays a vital role in maintaining 
the normal physiology of the cell. our further studies are 
looking into how the retromer impacts upon, and interacts 
with, other cellular proteins and pathways thought to be 
involved in the development of parkinson’s disease. 

New PhD Research Projects Funded  
by Parkinson’s Queensland 2015
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Call for Participants - Research Studies
the Scope outcomes project

you are invited to participate in important research. 

researchers at Scope, a disability service in victoria, are 
testing surveys capturing the outcomes associated with 
disability services and social inclusion as experienced by 
people with disabilities in australia. this national research is 
part of a multi-year project. 

we are inviting people with disabilities to complete the 
survey/s. people with disabilities can complete the survey 
on their own, with help, or someone can respond on 
their behalf. the surveys are available in easy english and 
Standard english. 

you can find out more information about the research, 
and complete the surveys at www.scopevic.org.au/
scopesurveys

If you prefer to receive a hardcopy of the survey, please 
contact celeste cuzzillo on 03 9843 3000 or  
ccuzzillo@scopevic.org.au. 

the effect of postural change in parkinson’s 
disease: assessment of Blood and oxygen Supply 
to the Brain

a study currently underway at Queensland university 
of technology’s Institute for health and Biomedical 
Innovation is examining how changes in posture influences 
heart rate and blood pressure as well as blood and oxygen 
supply to the brain for people with parkinson’s. also being 
investigated is whether any changes in these measures 
affect balance and cognition. people who have parkinson’s 
are invited to participate in this study. people who don’t 
have parkinson’s but are a similar age, usually over 60, are 
also invited to take part. 

If you would like to know more about this study please 
contact roger pegoraro by email roger.pegoraro@hdr.qut.
edu.au or phone 3138 6305.

parkinson’s disease neuroimaging Study

uQ researchers are inviting adults aged 45-70 years 
who have been diagnosed with parkinson’s disease to 
participate in a study focussing on language, learning, 
emotion and memory.

assessments include two neuroimaging sessions at St Lucia 
and some paper-and-pen tests, lasting around 90 minutes 
each. $45 travel reimbursement will be provided for each 
of the two sessions. 

please contact our research assistant, miss Ilvana dzafic, 
for more information. her phone number is 0425 540 692, 
email: i.dzafic@uq.edu.au. 

monitoring the impact of parkinson’s disease on 
everyday life

register your interest for future participation.

this study is using smartphones to help monitor the effect 
that pd can have on everyday life. participation would 
involve having a baseline clinical assessment, and then 
carrying the phones, and wearing small sensors and having 
some sensors in your home for about a week. the phone 
has diary apps to enter off times, medication and activities 
that you are doing. It also will send surveys to you about 
what you are doing and how you are feeling. there will 
be some simple tasks to do to monitor your voice and 
movement each day. at the completion of the week, you 
will receive a summary of your data which you can share 
with your health team.

who can participate?

•	 people with pd

•	 people with pd who are scheduled to have dBS

•	 people without pd.

please contact dr Jacki Liddle, postdoctoral research 
fellow - deep Brain Stimulation, asia-pacific centre for 
neuromodulation, uQ centre for clinical research,  
email: j.liddle@uq.edu.au, ph: 07 3346 5583. 

Study by dr tien Khoo

we are conducting an important research study on 
parkinson’s disease led by dr tien Khoo of School of 
medicine, Griffith university. we invite participants to come 
forward and help us with the study, ie: all those diagnosed 
with and having parkinson’s disease. It is completely on 
volunteer basis – no one will be obliged.

It will involve the following:

•	 visit to Griffith university – Gold coast campus - G40 
building (opposite Gold coast university hospital)

•	 duration of 2 hours or so

•	 Questions asked about disease history and details

•	 clinical examination given by our physician (with 
special interest in parkinson’s disease)

•	 Set of simple questionnaires to complete.

there is no fee involved. free parKInG will be provided. 
full information will be provided to those who agree to 
participate. 

please contact alka Sewram, parkinson’s research team, 
Griffith university, mob: 0422 896 621.  
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Parkinson’s Specific Online Neurological Physiotherapy
Learn proven exercise techniques to slow down your Parkinson’s progression and 
dramatically improve your quality of life. Developed for both recently and long term 
diagnosed by delivering an individualised program to you and your situation. Connect 
Neuro Physiotherapy specialises in providing rehabilitation no matter where you are 
located using real time video conferencing.

Certified PD Warrior and LSVT-BIG instructor.
If you want to take control of your Parkinson’s Disease 
contact us today.
Email: gilly@connectneurophysiotherapy.com
Web: www.connectneurophysiotherapy.com

Speech and Swallowing in parkinson’s disease: 
changes, Impacts and needs

has your speech and/or swallowing been affected by 
parkinson’s disease? or are you the caregiver of a person 
with parkinson’s disease whose speech and/or swallowing 
has changed? 

megan Swales (phd student) and her supervisors professor 
deborah theodoros, dr. anne hill and associate professor 
trevor russell at the university of Queensland are 
conducting a research study exploring the experiences and 
effects of speech and swallowing difficulties on people 
with parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. the purpose 
of this study is to better understand how these changes 
affect people in their everyday lives and how we can 
improve speech pathology services.

we are seeking people with parkinson’s disease and 
caregivers to take part in a one-on-one interview to 
discuss:

•	 the speech and swallowing difficulties you or your 
family member/friend experience and the impact of 
these changes on everyday life;

•	 what speech pathology services are available to you;

•	 what additional support you need in order to further 
manage your or your family member/friend’s speech 
and swallowing difficulties;

•	 your views on the possibility of receiving speech 
pathology services via technology and what types of 
technology you have available in your home.

•	 the personal impact on caregivers from changes to 
the speech and swallowing of family member/friends 
will also be discussed in caregiver interviews.

If you would like further information or are interested in 
taking part in this study, please contact megan Swales 
by email (megan.swales@uqconnect.edu.au or phone 
0430 513 414) or professor deborah theodoros (email: 
d.theodoros@uq.edu.au or phone: 07 3365 2806).

welcome to new management 
committee member
David Kavanagh is a clinical psychologist and professor at 
Queensland University of Technology who works full-time 
on research on using web programs and apps to support 
health and wellbeing. 

Recently, he developed an exciting new way to support 
people in maintaining healthy lifestyles, which uses mental 
imagery. He has a personal interest in Parkinson’s Disease, 
because of family members who have lived with it over many 
years.
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Research findings released by Queensland Ballet (QB) 
undertaken by QUT and The University of Queensland 
(UQ) demonstrate QB’s Dance for Parkinson’s program 
had positive physical, social, cognitive and emotional 
benefits for participants affected by Parkinson’s disease 
(Parkinson’s). 

In 2013 QB commenced its pilot dance for parkinson’s 
program offering specialised dance classes to people 
affected by parkinson’s. working with david Leventhal, one 
of the founders of the internationally recognised dance 
for pd program established in new york, and Brisbane-
based specialist and Qut phd student erica rose Jeffrey, 
QB delivered 30 classes to over 60 participants over nine 
months at its studios in Brisbane, with support from the 
John t. reid charitable trust. 

each class ran for 75 minutes and included structured 
exercises and creative movement activities accompanied 
by live music, followed by afternoon tea. the classes 
introduced participants to five ballets in QB’s repertoire - 
the nutcracker, coppélia, romeo & Juliet, Serenade and 
Bolero. participants also attended live QB performances at 
the theatre, and watched company dancers take class in 
the studio.

the program was accompanied by a research study 
conducted by experts from Qut’s creative Industries 
(dance) and health (movement neuroscience) faculties 
and parkinson’s researchers from the university of 
Queensland’s (uQ) health and Behavioural Sciences 
(physiotherapy) faculty to analyse the physical and social 
benefits of the program.

the research study, the first of its kind in australia, was 
based on the observation and data collection of 11 
volunteer research participants, before, during and after 
participation in the classes. research participants attended 
an average of 82.7% of the 30 scheduled classes.

the research used a mixed-methods approach and 
collected qualitative and quantitative data from the 
program using interviews, common clinical assessment 
tools of walking, balance, hand function, quality of life, and 
laboratory assessment of postural sway and gait.

“the quantitative results of our research were very 
encouraging,” said professor Graham Kerr, a neuroscientist 
with Qut’s Institute of health and Biomedical Innovation 
and the president of parkinson’s Queensland.

“overall, the participants saw an improvement in their 
functional mobility while dual tasking, which is moving 
their arms and feet simultaneously.

“we also saw improvements in gait cadence and velocity 
while walking in a straight line and while dual tasking. 
participants’ physical discomfort decreased, they were 
more confident with balancing activities and their ability to 
communicate improved.”

head of Qut dance associate professor Gene moyle, who 
is also a sport and exercise psychologist and Queensland 
Ballet Board director, said qualitative results from the 
research demonstrated valuable emotional and social 
benefits. 

Dance can have Positive Benefits  
for people affected by Parkinson’s

photos by christian tiger.
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“It was truly moving to hear of the significant benefits 
that so many of the participants reported experiencing, 
particularly regarding their increased sense of self, 
enjoyment in life, and of moving past how they, others 
and society defined them due to the challenges that 
parkinson’s presents,” professor moyle said.   

“the program provided not only an opportunity for 
participants to express their artistic, creative side, but 
helped build a strong sense of community between the 
participants and the QB staff and dancers.

“we observed that participation in these classes and the 
‘outside the studio’ experiences helped restore participants’ 
dignity and confidence – they reported feeling happier, 
more optimistic and motivated as a result. Some even 
reported that the program enabled them to actually 
identify as ‘dancers’, rather than people with parkinson’s, 
which had a wonderfully empowering effect.”

uQ professor Sandy Brauer said, “we were quite surprised 
by the changes to some people, particularly a few of the 
older men who really took to it and ended up bringing a lot 
of enthusiasm.” 

“a main finding was the improvement in the ability of 
participants to walk and perform another function at 
the same time, which is often difficult for people with 
parkinson’s disease.

“falls are a major threat to the 80,000 australians with 
parkinson’s disease, leading to injuries, dependency and 
institutionalisation, so it’s a promising step to improve 
walking which could reduce the risk of falls.”

another significant benefit of the classes revealed by the 
research is that they acted as a gateway activity to further 
physical, social and arts activities. 

dance for parkinson’s participant and support group 
coordinator for the young @ park support group of 
parkinson’s Queensland, madonna Brady says “Besides 
stretching all the right places and moving to beautiful 
music, the dance for parkinson’s program has given 
us something priceless; new friendships, a sense of 
community, hope and broader horizons.”

Queensland Ballet ceo anna marsden is delighted 
Queensland Ballet’s dance for parkinson’s program is 
having positive benefits. “this research demonstrates the 
valuable benefits dance can have for people affected with 
parkinson’s, and more widely the positive impact that arts 
can have on health. 

“Queensland Ballet is committed to continuing our 
dance for parkinson’s program, and our 2015 classes will 
commence on 21 february. 

“we are seeking further funding to sustain and develop our 
dance for parkinson’s program; our hope is to expand the 
program and reach more people in Queensland.”

parkinson’s Queensland ceo, helen crew comments, “we 
are proud to have collaborated with Queensland Ballet 
which has yielded this fantastic result for people who face 
challenging movement disorders such as parkinson’s. 

“It’s great news to see the improvement of the participants’ 
quality of life through the beneficial physical, social, 
emotional and creative effects of the dance for parkinson’s 
program. 

“parkinson’s Queensland is delighted to see this important 
program continue for the benefit of people living with 
parkinson’s.”

ms marsden comments, “perhaps one of the most 
satisfying findings is that participants found the dance 
for parkinson’s classes to be a positive social event that is 
about having fun, dance and artistic expression rather than 
about focusing on the limitations of parkinson’s, which was 
the intent.” 

the findings support and expand the research presented 
in the university of roehampton and english national 
Ballet’s (enB) dance for parkinson’s program report based 
on the pilot research study of their twelve-class program 
conducted between october 2010 and february 2011. 

read QB’s Short report for more detail about the findings, 
and a research participant case study on the parkinson’s 
QLd website www.parkinsonsqld.org.au.



GOVERNMENT UPDATES

Queensland’s NDIS Participant Readiness activities 
continue across the state in 2015.

nine organisations have been funded by the department of 
communities, child Safety and disability Services to deliver 
a range of activities across the state to help Queenslanders 
with disability, their families and carers to get ready for the 
ndIS.

activities and resources for people with disability, 
families and carers

What: workshops supported by online learning modules

Where: Brisbane, South west Queensland, central 
Queensland
When: workshops to start in february 2015
Contact: community resource unit on (07) 3844 2211 or 
email cru@cru.org.au 
www.cru.org.au/taking-charge-of-change
________________________________________

What: presentations and workshops, online information and 
resources, phone support and face-to-face conversations
Where: north coast, north Queensland, far north 
Queensland 
When: presentations are happening now
Contact:the mamre association (through pave the way) on 
(07) 3291 5800 or1300 554 402 or  
email pavetheway@mamre.org.au  
www.pavetheway.org.au
________________________________________

What: forums, home visits and phone support
Where: South east Queensland 
When: activities are happening now
Contact: yfS on (07) 3826 1500 or 1800 772 383 or  
email getready@yfs.org.au  
www.getready.yfs.org.au/getready

activities and resources for people living with 
psychiatric disability, their families and carers

What: peer-led information sessions and workshops, phone 
support, videos, factsheets and online information
Where: north coast, north Queensland, central 
Queensland and far north Queensland 
When: workshops will start in early 2015
Contact: connections on (07) 5495 3472 or  
email yourlife@connectionsinc.org.au  
www.connectionsinc.org.au

What: peer-led information sessions and workshops, phone 
support, factsheets and online information
Where: Brisbane, South west Queensland, South east 
Queensland
When: workshops will start in early 2015
Contact: mental Illness fellowship of Queensland on 1800 
985 944 or email ndis@mifq.org.au www.mifq.org.au/ndis
*connections and mental Illness fellowship of Queensland are partnering 
to deliver these resources and activities across different areas of the state.

activities and resources for people who are deaf 
or hard of hearing

What: workshops supported by video relay and machine-
readable formats, face-to-face help from trained peers, 
video conferences, auslan interpreted dvd
Where: across Queensland
When: workshops will start in april 2015
Contact: deaf Services Queensland on (07) 3892 8500 or 
(07) 3892 8501 for tty users, by fax (07) 3892 8511 or email 
ndis@deafsq.org.au www.deafservicesqld.org.au/ndIS

activities and resources for older carers (60+ 
years) of people with disability and indigenous 
carers (45+ years) of people with disability

What: workshops for carers, individual support
Where: north coast, South west, central Queensland and 
far north Queensland 
When: workshops are happening now
Contact: parent to parent on (07) 5472 7072 or 1800 777 723 
or email info@parent2parentqld.org.au   
www.parent2parentqld.org.au
________________________________________

What: workshops for carers, workshops for trainers and 
information dvds
Where: Brisbane, north Queensland and South east 
Queensland
When: workshops will start in february 2015
Contact: carers Queensland on 1800 242 636 (freecall) or 
email ndis@carersqld.asn.au  
www.carersqld.asn.au/services/ndis-full-scheme-ahead
*parent to parent and carers Queensland are delivering activities for carers 
of people with disability in different areas of the state.

more information

•NDIS in Queensland www.communities.qld.gov.au/
gateway/reform-and-renewal/disability-services/national-
disability-insurance-scheme-in-queensland

•NDIS website (national) www.ndis.gov.au

•contact your local Disability Services regional office 
www.communities.qld.gov.au/disability/support-and-
services/contact-us/disability-services-regional-offices

Government Updates
national disability Insurance Scheme (ndIS)
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am I Sick
By Harry G. Smeeton

one day I woke, felt a little crook
and I seemed to be slow, slower than I should
I couldn’t stir my coffee, or firmly hold my spoon
took me minutes to get out of bed, 
and just as long to leave the room
eventually I’d get myself dressed, 
So slow, but I was doin me best
now to do the buttons on my sleeve, 
Impossible, you wouldn’t believe
Sat for five minutes, determined to win,
put that button to the hole, but it wouldn’t go in

my right arm sagged like I’d had a stroke
So I said to my doctor, ‘you’d better take note’
She took a test to see if I was fit, 
‘no, no stroke, far from it’.
So what do I do, where do I go, 
whatever is wrong, the doctors don’t know
for 2 ½ years I battled this curse,
Slowly but surely, I just got worse
wouldn’t go back, gave up on the doc, 
Just learn to live with what I’ve got

one day my wife, she took score, said, 
‘you’re coming with me, no bloody more’. 
took me to see the doctor she had,
he could see my health was pretty sad
Looked at tests I’d done to date, 
Said, ‘by this, there’s nothing wrong with you mate’.
I sorta smiled, remarked, ‘that’s the go,
I really am the healthiest sick bugger I know’

But let me tell you, a story or two, 
I could keep you all day, I’ve got quite a few,
when I walk, I stumble, can’t keep my feet,
uneven ground, sticks or stones, I near fall over it.
can’t write a word, have to print, 
words get so small, you have to squint.
Sense of smell has deserted me now,
and a stink doesn’t bother me, no matter how fowl.

can’t run ten yards, collapse in a heap, 
and I’ve always kept myself pretty damn fit
Lift a package of reasonable weight, 
I drain like a car battery going flat.
and tired my Lord, I sleep like the dead,
my eyes close, I’m gone, before my head hit’s the bed.
Bath time comes, I head for a shower, 
from start to finish takes nearly an hour.

Slow motion it is with all I do, 
takes minutes just to unlace my shoe.
and this will hurt doc, I can’t free my wallet,
I don’t have the strength to pull it from my pocket.
I tell you doc, my life has totally changed,
my right side is useless, don’t you think that strange.

my eyes are dim, the sharpness is gone,
my face a fixed grimace, can’t smile and so on.
the way I act when people come over, 
I feel like a drunk trying to look sober.
I’m sorry doc, I could rave on all day, 
can you help me mate, what do you say.
‘I haven’t a clue, all I can suggest, 
Go to the city and see a specialist’.

to the city hey, here’s hoping I guess, 
and I have to see a neurologist.
She sits me down, asks, ‘how’s my sense of smell’, 
‘don’t have one’, is all I can tell.
‘ok, place your hands palms up on your knee,
eyes closed count back from 100 for me’
97 was as far as I got, 
the doctor said, ‘alright, now you can stop’.

Said a couple more things then looked at me,
Said, ‘sorry harry, you have parKInSon’S dISeaSe’.
Initial relief, there’s a name for this thing,
can we cure it doc, can I be normal again’.
‘Sorry but no, there is no cure, 
for the rest of your life you’ll have to endure.
we can help though, at least for a while,
for sure for a time, you’ll have back your smile.

well I left her office, somehow felt glad, 
at least I know now what I had.
though at the same time I felt a bit down,
till I saw a man digging in a bin on the scrounge.
the pills I take keep me on my feet, 
But a hard days work I can’t compete.
there are so many things I can once again do, 
and physically, I almost look new.
when my day’s a struggle, I knowingly say, 
‘old parky’s having a visit today’.

there’s times I forget to take my pill,
though soon reminded as I start slippin downhill.
a miracle, the change these pills make 
as they give me each day much easier to take.
and when my doctor asks, ‘how you been?’
‘doc, I’m so far in front, life’s just great for me’

MY STORY
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time after, Mick was medically discharged from the defence 
force. “My diagnosis had taken years of my life, and affected all 
of my family. Now my career was over too so we went home.”

Once back in Brisbane, Mick searched for a local psychiatrist. “I 
would have been in his office for only 5 or 10 minutes when 
he said that my symptoms didn’t fit the basic parameters of a 
conversion disorder and referred me to a top neurologist in 
Brisbane. I visited the neurologist and we spent time going 
through my history. He suggested that we stop my medication 
for 3 – 6 months so he could properly assess my symptoms. 
When I returned he performed further tests and said it looked 
like Parkinson’s disease. I was shocked but had a huge sense 
of relief. I knew it wasn’t my head. I remembered that first GP 
who said my symptoms were neurological and thought ‘at last 
I have an answer.”

Within days, Mick started on medication to alleviate symptoms 
of PD. “In the early days the medication worked quite well. 
Over time, my ‘on window’ became shorter.” Mick continued on 
medication for seven years. But towards the end, administering 
medication became a fine balancing act that had to be 
coincided with his daily plans. “I didn’t go out too much and 
always needed to be with someone when I did. I first heard 
about deep brain stimulation around 2007. The thought of 
people operating on my head wasn’t great, particularly while 
I was awake. Initially I discounted it as a radical option. As time 
went on and medication was less effective I thought ‘what do 
I have to lose.” Mick received Medtronic Deep Brain Stimulation 
(DBS) therapy in January, 2010 at age 43.

“Since having the procedure, my life has totally changed. I feel 
closer to the man I was on that ship, than ever. I don’t require 
any medication, I can drive, go for a walk and I am more 
independent and spontaneous than ever. I have qualified as 
a Justice of the Peace and volunteer at the local hospital. The 
things most people take for granted are gifts that enrich my 
life.” Mick recently became a grandfather for the first time.

At age 32, Royal Australian Navy Chief Petty Officer Mick Sharp 
started to experience symptoms of Parkinson’s disease (PD), 
but as a young father and not fitting the ‘typical stereotype’ 
for PD, his difficulties in manoeuvring around the ship were 
attributed to an ankle injury. Missing these first vital signs of 
PD sparked a tumultuous 10 year journey toward diagnosis 
and treatment for Mick – a journey that simply should not be 
that hard.

During a posting on-board, Mick found it increasingly difficult 
to get around the ship; bumping into walls and having trouble 
climbing up and down ladders. Mick was reluctant to raise 
alarm believing his difficulties were a result of an old ankle 
injury or pinched nerve. Mick tried to compensate for it, but 
eventually it was unfair to his team and it was agreed that he 
would head to Canberra for a week or so to get it checked. 
Mick never returned.

The medical team in Canberra performed tests, however 
the GP couldn’t detect the problem. “I was told I needed to 
learn to live with it, yet I couldn’t return to duty. I tried, but I 
didn’t know how I could overcome the symptoms. They said 
it wasn’t physical, it was psychiatric and diagnosed me with 
hysterical conversion disorder. I spent the next 12-18 months 
on medication that began to not only mask my symptoms, 
but amplify them. I started to flop around like an untrained 
seal. Being told this was ‘all in my head’ destroyed me.”

Mick soon fell into a deep depression, and with a five year old 
daughter about to start school, the loving father removed 
himself from the home. “I didn’t want her to see me like that. 
My health had taken such a huge toll on my life, and my wife’s 
life already. I went to stay with my mum in Brisbane, but it was 
then too much for her and I was moved to a Hospital and then 
a psychiatric clinic.” 

During his time in the clinic, Mick received electro convulsive 
therapy (ECT) to treat his depression and disorder. After nine 
episodes, he returned to Canberra to be with his family. A short 

MY EXPERIENCE with Parkinson’s 
Disease and Deep Brain Stimulation

 - Mick, Queensland

MEDTRONIC SPONSORED ADVERTORIAL

“Since having the procedure, my life has totally 
changed. I feel closer to the man I was on that ship, 
than ever. I don’t require any medication, I can 
drive, go for a walk and I am more independent 
and spontaneous than ever. I have qualified as 
a Justice of the Peace and volunteer at the local 
hospital. The things most people take for granted 
are gifts that enrich my life.”

Mick recently became a grandfather for the first time.

This patient testimonial relates an account of an individual’s response to the treatment. The account is genuine, typical and documented. However, the 
individual’s response does not provide any indication, guide, warranty or guarantee as to the response other persons may have to the treatment. The response 
other persons have to the treatment could be different. Responses to the treatment discussed can and do vary and are specific to the individual patient. Please 
consult your healthcare professional for a full list of benefits, indications, precautions, clinical results, and other important medical information that pertains 
to the therapy or products discussed.
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More than 2,900* Australians are benefiting from Medtronic 
Deep Brain Stimulation Therapy.

To learn more about the therapy,
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Mick Sharp
Living with Medtronic DBS Therapy 
for Parkinson’s Disease since 2010

It was somewhat confusing to Mr. JD to figure out 
whether he had parkinsonism or Parkinson’s. As he 
was reading various online resources, the two terms 
seemed synonymous at some places and different at 
others. To relieve his uncertainty, he decided to ask 
his neurologist the next time he saw him for a follow 
up appointment. 

Sometimes patients and their caregivers may find 
it difficult to completely understand the difference 
between parkinsonism and parkinson’s disease. It 
is necessary to differentiate some of the causes of 
parkinsonism from parkinson’s disease because of 
the difference in prognosis as well as response to 
treatment.

parkinsonism is a non-specific term that is 
characterised by tremor, slowness of movements, 
rigidity or stiffness, and postural instability or balance 
problems. according to some experts, at least two of 
these clinical features should be present to consider a 

diagnosis of parkinsonism. a variety of conditions may 
result in parkinsonism and the causes of parkinsonism 
can be classified as primary or idiopathic, secondary or 
symptomatic, parkinson plus syndromes, and hereditary 
neurodegenerative diseases.

parkinson’s disease is a type of primary parkinosnism. 
parkinson’s disease in contrast to parkinsonism is a 
distinct clinical and pathological entity that accounts 
for approximately 80% of cases of parkinsonism. the 
pathological definition of parkinson’s disease entails a 
massive loss of pigmented neurons in the substantia 
nigra and the presence of Lewy bodies. Symptoms of 
parkinson’s disease respond well to levodopa. overall, 
every patient diagnosed with parkinson’s disease is 
said to have parkinsonism, but the opposite may not 
necessarily be true.

Dr. Ajantha Margaret Jesudasan, Central Executive Committee, 
World Parkinson’s Program, Toronto, Canada.

parkinsonism or parkinson’s…

MY STORY



a walk in the park – Save the date!
planning is already in full swing for this years ‘a walk In 
the park’ which will be taking place on Sunday 30 August 
at new farm park Soccer club in Brisbane, with a lovely 
leisurely walk along the river walk.

many people have asked why we don’t hold the event at 
South Bank, which we agree would offer greater exposure 
and publicity for parkinson’s Queensland. I have made 
enquiries and unfortunately we are unable to book for this 
year as our date falls during the set up for the Brisbane 
festival (which runs through most of September), therefore 
they are not accepting any bookings in the last two weeks 
of august. It is possible that we could plan this location for 
a future year – depending on cost – although we would 
have to change the date to earlier in august, and this 
increases the length of time between the event and world 
parkinson’s month in September. So new farm remains the 
venue for now!

So far four support groups have confirmed that they will run 
their own regional walks, which is fantastic and an increase 
on last year. they are:

•	 caboolture (for the Sunshine coast)

•	 helensvale (for the Gold coast)

•	 Granite Belt

•	 toowoomba

we are hoping that one of the Support Groups in north 
Queensland will also get involved which will enable 
members from those regions to take part. I’ll keep you 
posted.

the registration website is being worked on by the 
It wizards, as we are trying to ensure that teams can 
register more easily and registering for regional walks is 
straightforward. as soon as this has been done we will be 
able to launch the registration process. we will of course 

accept registrations by phone and mail as well, and will 
send you a notification when registrations and fundraising 
opportunities are open.

we do hope you will be involved this year, whether you 
have joined in before or if this will be your first time. there 
will be lots of fun for the whole family (including dogs), with 
prizes for our star fundraisers!

parkinson’s Information Seminar
due to the foreseen severe weather event for the wide Bay 
region and beyond, and the weather warnings that were 
issued by the Bureau of meteorology, in the interests of 
safety of the delegates, speakers and staff, the management 
of parkinson’s Queensland decided to postpone the 
parkinson’s Information Seminar which was to have taken 
place at the hervey Bay Boat club on Saturday 21 february 
2015.  

although it turned out that the cyclone made landfall 
further north in yeppoon and rockhampton, in the 
few days leading up to the event, there was no way of 
predicting if the area around hervey Bay would be affected, 
and as it happened the flights from Brisbane to the area 
were cancelled anyway, and many roads were closed 
due to flooding, therefore our speakers would not have 
been able to make the journey to the fraser coast, not to 
mention of course the pQI staff and delegates themselves!

as this magazine goes to print, we are in the process of 
rescheduling this seminar and rebooking the speakers.  
registration monies already paid will be transferred to the 
new date and delegates will be notified as soon as the date 
has been confirmed.  refunds will be given to delegates 
who find that they are not able to attend the new date.

we sincerely apologise for any inconvenience or 
disappointment, however the safety of everyone involved 
was our priority.

Events Update

EVENTS
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By Angela Francke 

photos by Joanne perkins.
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adelaide convention centre 27-29 may 2015 

It is now less than three months before the national conference kicks off in adelaide. this event will provide a 
rare opportunity for people affected by parkinson’s, health professionals, specialists and researchers to gather, 
share and learn from each other, and demonstrate that we are all In this together.

a world class program of speakers will be headed by neurologists/researchers at the forefront of their fields, 
including international keynote speaker, professor roger Barker, professor of clinical neuroscience, cambridge 
university.

professor caroline tanner from the university of california will also head up the international speaker list, and 
join australian experts to talk on the latest in research and treatments. the conference will showcase activities 
and programs that are beneficial to people living with parkinson’s and other movement disorders, especially 
dystonia, and include the latest in exercise, the arts and technological aids.

additional value will be added through the contribution of compere, professor rob morrison. rob is a scientist in 
his own right with broad experience in media presentation, including the well-known curiosity Show.

the conference organising committee is thrilled to announce that the 2015 South australian of the year, Gill 
hicks, will speak as a special guest as part of the conference program. Severely and permanently injured in the 
London bombings of 7 July, 2005, Gill lost both legs from below the knee.

She discovered a great inner strength to not only fight for her life that morning but to learn to walk again using 
prosthetic legs. Gill is well known for her inspirational talks and will be an exciting addition to the lineup of 
speakers.

Register now at:  
www.aomevents.com/ParkinsonsAustraliaNationalConference

National Conference 

photos by Joanne perkins.
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There are about 430 people living with Parkinson’s disease on the Fraser Coast.

even with this high number, there are no parkinson’s nurse specialist services or neurologists in the region, leaving 
patients no choice but to travel to Bundaberg, Sunshine coast or Brisbane.

hervey Bay parkinson’s Support Group coordinators Jaimie deSalis and arnold horne, members and ceo of 
parkinson’s QLd, helen crew, hope to change this. they recently had the opportunity to plead their case to three 
members of the wide Bay hospital & health Service Board (wBhhS) at a special meeting on January 27.

the three board members were very impressed with presentations from both helen and Jaimie highlighting the 
unmet need in this community for suitable support for people living with parkinson’s disease. they will be taking 
their request back to their Board. Jaimie and helen have recently completed a submission to wBhhS.

meeting in hervey Bay to push case for 
parkinson’s Support Services

pictured above are three members of the wide Bay hospital 
& health Service Board and local councillor George Seymour 
with ceo of parkinson’s QLd, helen crew (right).

pictured above are members of the support services meeting 
on January 27 at the mason hall, pialba.

fashion fundrasier
A Parkinson’s QLD fundraiser luncheon and fashion 
parade will be held on Friday 10 April 11am-2pm at 
Riverlakes Tavern, 34 Gleneagles Avenue, Cornubia  
(near Loganholme).

enjoy a glass of champagne on arrival, a light lunch with be 
served along with some sweets for dessert. there will be a 
fashion parade with all the latest designs from ‘fashion is 
Boutique’, as well as a display by ‘Intimo Lingerie’. expect 
a special guest presentation from parkinson’s QLd’s ceo, 
along with lucky door prizes and raffles on the day. 

Tickets are just $25 per head with all proceeds going to 
Parkinson’s QLD in celebration of World Parkinson’s Day.

For more information please contact Lyn on  
0428 876 957. We look forward to seeing you there!
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pQI welcomes angela francke 
events & planning coordinator
Having just completed my first month at Parkinson’s Queensland, it is safe to say 
I have truly settled in with the team and love it here! My introduction to PQI was 
via a temp assignment late last year as the Administrative Officer for Parkinson’s 
Australia, which has its administration function, based at the PQI offices in 
Springwood.

I still spend half the working week with parkinson’s australia, and the other half 
working for pQI as the events & planning coordinator. Juggling the two roles can 
be challenging but it is enabling me to gain lots of knowledge and understanding 
about parkinson’s disease and those affected around the whole of australia, as well 
as Queensland.

Before pQI, I worked at the Liberal national party in Brisbane as the corporate Services coordinator, which was also 
an event management role. here I liaised with all levels of state & federal government personnel and corporate senior 
management. Sometimes it was like herding cats though! this experience has equipped me with expecting the 
unexpected and gave me the skills to make all events, big or small, as successful and enjoyable as they can be. 

prior to these roles I was busy being an organiser in various pa roles in recruitment, property and banking. I love systems 
and being organised, it’s engrained in to me. probably from my mum, she loved lists and keeping records on everything. 
I recently found the lists she kept of the christmas presents she had bought me and my siblings when we were kids. yep, 
this is where I get it from, I’d probably do the same if I had children. Instead I have fur-babies – my dogs Georgia and 
amber.

anyway, I am looking forward to the year ahead and meeting as many of you as possible at seminars, support group visits 
when I can, and of course a walk in the park! If you have any of your own fundraising event ideas that you or a family 
member or friend would like to hold, please give me a call and I can assist you with this as well.

You can contact me on 07 3209 1588 or at events@parkinsonsqld.org.au.

pQI welcomes Karen howarth
health promotion officer
As the new Health Promotion Officer for Parkinson’s Queensland, I am very much 
looking forward to catching up with the Parkinson’s community to find out how I 
can best support them. I have been working within Queensland Health as a Health 
Promotion Officer for over ten years, and am passionate about health education, 
sense of community and chocolate!

I started out as a member of the royal australian air force, happily moving around 
australia and experiencing all our great country has to offer. It was during this 
time I met my husband Les and had two children (who continually remind me on 
State of origin nights of their cockroach heritage). we left the raaf in 1993 and 
settled in redbank plains, near Ipswich. whilst working as an administrative officer, I 
studied information technology and then completed a Graduate diploma in health 

promotion through university of the Sunshine coast. 

Life took an unexpected turn with Les being diagnosed with leukaemia, and myself becoming a carer. It was during this 
time I realised the benefits of support groups. Les passed away in January 2011 and since that time I have been wanting to 
‘give something back’ – and so, I am honoured to be given the opportunity to do just that.

It is evident here at parkinson’s Queensland that Support Group coordinators and members are a very hard working 
and caring community of people and I feel extremely privileged to be working alongside you to promote greater 
understanding of parkinson’s disease . I will be endeavouring to contact coordinators over the next month or so to say 
hi and learn a bit more about each support group. If I can be of assistance with any aspects of your support group please 
don’t hesitate to contact me. whatever I don’t know, I will certainly make every effort to find out!

I work on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays and can be reached on (07) 3209 1588 or by email:  
healthpromotion@parkinsonsqld.org.au. 

EVENTS



The success of World Parkinson’s Day depends on the support of people just like you. 
Get involved to show how much you care: make a donation or host a Wear Purple for 
Parkinson’s Fundraiser. All the money raised helps Parkinson’s QLD fight Parkinson’s  
through support services and world-class research. 

workplace fundraiser - friday 10 april
encourage everyone to wear or bring something purple into work. prior to the day, send out 
regular reminders. organise a donation box in a prominent position of the office, and make 
several trips around the office to collect donations so you don’t miss people who aren’t at  
their desks.

 School fundraiser - anytime!
prior to the day send out regular reminders to wear purple that day and 
make a donation. then make several trips around the school to collect 
funds so you don’t miss anyone.

Get creative. there are plenty of other ways to get students at your school 
excited about wear purple for parkinson’s day. If you think of something 
new and different, we’d love to hear about it through our facebook page: 
www.facebook.com/parkinsonsQLd

To get involved, all you need to do is:

•	 download a participation form from our website.

•	 Invite friends, family and colleagues to get involved.

•	 return funds raised to parkinson’s QLd.

don’t forget – have fun and remember to take lots of photos!  
post on facebook.com/parkinsonsQLd

EVENTS
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One of our long standing volunteers, Joy Boyle, has been honoured in the 
Australia Day 2015 Honours List as follows -

mrs Joy Boyle for service to community health through roles assisting people living 
with parkinson’s disease. 
 
parkinson’s Queensland: 
co-ordinator, caboolture Support Group, since 1995; member, since 1994. 
co-ordinator, carers Support Group, since 2010. 
Board member, 2008-2010, 1998-2000. 
Secretary, north Brisbane Branch, cystic fibrosis Queensland, 1989-1988.
medaL (oam) of the order of auStraLIa In the GeneraL dIvISIon

we are very proud of Joy and congratulate her on this wonderful acknowledgement.

australia day honour

Wear Purple for Parkinson’s

Wear Purple for Parkinson’s! 
 

YOUR FUNDRAISING RESULTS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR EFFORT!

Please return this summary to Parkinson’s Queensland no later than 30 days after 

the completion of your fundraising day. 

Date/s held: ________________________________________________________________

Organiser’s full name: ________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________  

Suburb: _______________________________ State: _____________Postcode: ____________________

Phone number: _________________________Mobile: ________________________________________

E-mail:  ______________________________________________________________________________

Notes about the fundraising activity: _______________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

The total (gross) income generated by the fundraising activity: $ ________________________________

The total expenditure (expenses, costs) associated with the fundraising activity: $___________________

The total (net) proceeds of the fundraising activity: $ __________________________________________

Ways to return the funds raised to Parkinson’s Queensland:

 Bank deposit BSB: 638 070 Account number: 1127 4719  

Account name: Parkinson’s Queensland Inc   Reference: Wear Purple for Parkinson’s 

 Cheque                        Money order                   Cash (in person ONLY) 

ABN: 69 838 771 233 | Registered Charity: #998

Donations Receipt Form:
Please record donor details on this form for any individual receipts you require. As Parkinson’s Queensland will send 

receipts directly to the donors on this form, please ensure all details provided are accurate and complete. Please 

note that tax-deductible receipts can only be issued for donations of $2 or more. A tax-deductible receipt is NOT 

eligible if goods and services are received in return for a donation (ie. merchandise, auction items, raffle tickets).

 
Title First Name

Surname
Postal Address

State Postcode Contact number Donation $

Download a participation form from our website: 
www.parkinsons-qld.org.au/events/wearpurple
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New program offers the joy of dance to the less mobile

following the success of a recent trial, a program of 
regular fortnightly dance classes for people with motor/
mobility issues such as parkinson’s, multiple Sclerosis, or 
less mobility from ageing is being offered for the first time 
in Gympie.

designed to allow both seated and standing participants to 
enjoy dance, the classes will be fun, social and beneficial 
for overall wellbeing. noosa dance artist Gail hewton said 
she’ll be offering a variety of dance styles and flavours to a 
broad range of music as part of the innovative program.  

“classes will focus on possibilities rather than limitations. 
the aim is to bring dance to people who might not 
otherwise have the opportunity to take part in these types 
of activities. no dance experience is necessary, classes are 
open and appropriate to all levels,” Gail said.

whilst the classes are focussed first and foremost on 
dancing they also address concerns such as balance, 
flexibility, coordination, gait, confidence, cognitive 
function, social isolation, depression and general quality of 
life.  

research is showing clear evidence that dance offers 
a number of non-pharmacological benefits for people 
with motor/mobility issues caused by neurodegenerative 
disorders and/or ageing.

Gail is passionate about developing dance programs to 
keep people moving and feeling good and works with 
active over 50s and people with motor/mobility issues 
both in noosa and Brisbane as well as presenting regular 
programs of seated dance for aged care. 

carers of participants are welcome and encouraged to 
attend at no additional cost.  

When (starting 18 february 2015) first and third wednesday 
of each month 10.15am-11.30am

Where Gympie Senior citizens hall, 40 mellor Street. 
venue is wheelchair accessible and on-site parking 
available

Cost $10 per class (carers of participants are free)

to register or find out more call Gail on 5412 2785 or 0411 
720 391 or email gailphil@optusnet.com.au

for more information about the Gympie parkinson’s 
Support Group, phone 0448 559 207 Jodi coyne or  
yoey coogan.

yes… you can dance!  - Gympie

Queensland Ballet’s dance 
for parkinson’s classes 
- Brisbane
Queensland Ballet is pleased to be the first dance 
company in Australia to introduce Dance for PD.

dance can offer physical and social benefits for people of 
all ages. at Queensland Ballet we invite members of the 
community affected by parkinson’s disease to join us for 
specialised dance classes. 

dance teachers from the local community lead participants 
in 75 minute classes inspired by the company’s repertoire. 
people at all levels of mobility and ability are welcome. 
carers, partners and friends, are also welcome to 
participate. no dance experience is necessary. 

Dates term 1: Saturday 21 feburary – Saturday 18 april, 2015 
please note there will be no class on Saturday 4 april.

Time Saturdays 1.30pm – 2.45pm.

Cost Select a 4 or 6 class pass and nominate which dates 
during the term you would like to attend. 

class passes include complementary attendance for a 
carer/family member/friend, and confirms your place in the 
class.

4 class pass $50.00 or 6 class pass $70.00

photo by christian tiger

contact learn@queenslandballet.com.au to confirm which 
dates you would like to attend.

casual attendance is also available at $13 per person, per 
class. casual attendance is subject to availability, and may 
only be purchased in person on the day of the class.

Venue thomas dixon centre, cnr drake Street & montague 
rd, west end

Register http://www.queenslandballet.com.au/learn/
fitness-and-wellbeing/dance-for-parkinsons

Enquires for further information about the program, please 
email learn@queenslandballet.com.au or phone  
(07) 3013 6666.



Burdekin

we had our christmas breakup 
meeting in november. In all we had 12 
in attendance with everyone bringing a 
plate of goodies to share.  

Just after christmas we had an extra 
meeting outside of our usual schedule.  
roger pegoraro, who presented 
a paper at the pd seminar held in 
Brisbane in September, presented 
the same paper to our group of 15 
which included two new members 
and a university student who is 
studying exercise Science. after the 
presentation, roger spent an extended 
time answering questions and talking 
to those present on an individual basis. 
this was very helpful to our group 
members and was much appreciated 
by those involved. we thank roger for 
his generosity in taking time out of his 
holiday with his parents and family to 
travel to ayr to talk to our group.

caloundra

our last meeting for 2014 opened 
with 33 attendees and welcomed new 
members, evelyn and walter taylor. 
our new venue at Irt parklands proved 
a great success with In-home care 
manager, melissa naylor informing 
us on the In home Support package 
program. we also had Karen malcolm, 
physiotherapist from Blue care, who 
spoke at length on important aspects 
of good speech delivery.

Qut faculty of health hosted their 
annual breakfast in october, with 
three invited speakers. they were 
prof elizabeth Beattie (dementia, 
neurodegenerative disease, care), 

prof Joanne wood (optometry, driving) 
and our vice president professor 
Graham Kerr. dell and neil got up very 
early to attend, and we plan to ask 
each of the three speakers to come 
to our group in 2015. we also made 
contact with other coordinators from 
caboolture and Bribie Island. planning 
for our 2015 calendar is well under 
way, with some excellent topics 
coming up next year. 

dBS

we finished 2014 with a very pleasant 
christmas break-up. one of our 
members, Joy Boyle, received an 
oam in the australia day awards. as 
well as involvement with the dBS SG, 
Joy for many many years has led the 
caboolture support group and served 
on the management  committee 
of pQI for a number of years. 
congratulations Joy.

the dBS support group meetings are 
still on the 3rd thursday of the month. 
I am working on our program for this 
year and have a couple of speakers 
signed up so far.

Gympie

at our november meeting, we had 
Blue care continence nurse advisor 
Sasha Shofay speak. Sasha spoke with 
sensitivity and understanding of a 
problem that could be embarrassing 
as well as unfortunate. our december 
meeting was our christmas breakup.

helensvale

huge meeting... Kathy gave a 
presentation from pd warrior and alka 
from Griffith uni. most of our members 
have been to Griffith uni for research 
with tien Khoo and alka and found 
it very beneficial. members were in 
favour of the pd walk so count us in!

hervey Bay

there was a good attendance present 
for a very interesting presentation by 
fiona pryne - a representative of the 
Senior’s Legal advisory network. most 
members were highly appreciative. 
members also discussed the proposed 
programme for 2015.

Indooroopilly

our november meeting was the last 
one for the year and we celebrated 
with a christmas break-up lunch. 
everyone brought a plate of food to 
contribute. with christmas music 
playing and tables decorated with 
festive Season tablecloths, plates 
and cups, we were all set for a fun 
time. Judging by the conversations 
going on around the tables, I think we 
succeeded. It has been a good year for 
our group with several new members 
joining in recent months. everyone was 
talking about christmas plans, and of 
catching up in the new year. 

mackay

we had a great day for our december 
meeting with 32 people attending 
our christmas break up, with lots of 
morning tea, and 17 lucky ticket gifts. 
then we all went to lunch, and went 
home feeling very full, with all the 
christmas goodies.

Support Group News
Support Group round-up
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SUPPORT GROUPS

nambour and district

our “usual” november meeting is a 
christmas theme activity, sing-a-long 
and a great morning tea. this year we 
opted for a luncheon; meeting one 
hour later. most settled on coffee (no 
cake) talking and sharing (and deciding 
on lunch menu). Lunch was served 
early and it was so relaxing to just have 
time to share. 

parkinson’s plus

our first parkinson’s plus support 
group meeting was a great success. 
a small gathering of people with plus 
conditions, their carers and phone 
link-up of an informal conversation of 
getting to know each other and the 
common difficulties everyone is facing. 
everyone is looking forward to the next 
meeting where we hope Karen (pQI 
health promotion officer) makes her 
lovely date and ginger cake again.

redlands/Bayside

today we had Queensland aged and 
disability advocacy (Qada) come and 
do a presentation, was very informative 
on what support there was available. 
they also spoke about Guardianship 
and administrative matters.

rockhampton

the guest speaker at our rockhampton 
meeting in february was Bob Jones, 
who spoke on his recent dBS 
operation. he also thanked dr. paul 
Sandstrom and staff and professor 
Silburn and his team for his very 
successful dBS operation. Bob also 
stressed any one who would be a 
suitable candidate for the dBS to 
consider it sooner rather than later. If 
you would like any more information 
you could contact our co-ordinator 
marlene Schultz and she will forward  
on my details.

roma

In September we all really enjoyed a 
general discussion relating to good 
times and not so good during the last 
month or so. plans were made to have 
a divided meeting next with 

carers and “parkinsonians” each having 
some time apart with some leadership 
and guidance from QLd health 
professionals. 

our annual christmas party was held 
at Kimlins. enjoyed by all and included 
a resuscitation demonstration by QLd 
ambulance. the roma group thanks 
all pQI staff, past and present for their 
wonderful support and wishes all a 
really wonderful christmas and a safe 
and happy new year.

South Burnett

we had christmas luncheon at 
Kingaroy Bowls club. member Bob 
played the didgeridoo. member Glen 
played accordian and sang. member 
Grace demoed line dancing and others 
got up to try it out. had heaps of fun 
and gifts were given out. thanks to all 
members and supporters.

tewantin/noosa

we had a very enjoyable christmas 
Break up party in december, everyone 
bringing a plate of yummy nibbles 
to share. we had great pleasure in 
welcoming Gail hewton, of r.I.p.e. 
dance plus some of her participants 
which included Jodi coyne, 
coordinator of the Gympie group, plus 
her mum. It’s great to have contact 
with other coordinators and we hope 
to meet up again in the new year. 
here’s wishing all at pQI and all support 
group members all the very best for 
2015.

tolga and district

the first meeting of the newly formed 
tolga and district Support Group of 
parkinson’s Queensland met on 7th 
January with a total of 14 people 
attending.  

the meeting was chaired by the 
newly appointed coordinator, matt 
newport and entertained by matt at the 
keyboard and margaret russell in song.  
the formation of the support group 
was well accepted and will endeavor to 
provide continuing support to people 
with parkinson’s and their carers 
through interaction, guest speakers 
and musical entertainment.  the group 
is open to any tablelands person with 
parkinson’s, carers, friends and family 
members. please direct inquiries to 
matt newport 4095 5271. 

yeppoon

we had our usual happy meeting in 
november and welcomed another 
new member as Keith Bissell brought 
along his wife chris. we all enjoy 
getting together as we have become 
like family, for nowhere else can 
you talk about your problems and 
difficulties without embarrassment 
and hear about which medications are 
working and which are not. 

our december meeting (christmas 
lunch) was held at a local hotel and all 
our regular members came along. the 
meals were very enjoyable and a lovely 
get together. all looking forward to our 
february meeting as it is eunice and 
hugh’s birthday so this means birthday 
cake! 

young @ park

at the december christmas gathering 
we celebrated the end of the first 
year as young @ park in festive style 
at the waterloo. eight new members 
attended, including a photographer, 
mary, who captured our wonderful 
group of friends in fine form at the 
lounge.



Parkinson’s Queensland Library News 

FROM THE LIBRARY
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Okay, okay, I know you’re not ‘dummies’! These ‘for dummies’ 
books, I feel, really do themselves a disservice with their 
titles because they are actually full of practical, valuable 
information (I often delve into my English Grammar For 
Dummies to check English usage). Parkinson’s Disease For 
Dummies is no different. As is explained in the introduction, 
‘the dummies reference indicates a guide that presents its 
topic in simple, straightforward terms’.

written, in part, by the director of the parkinson’s disease 
centre at mount Sinai medical centre, new york, it contains 
everything—and I mean everything—you need to know 
about pd, including symptoms, diagnosis, treatment options 
(including dBS and complementary therapies), living well 
with pd (exercise, diet, work), young onset pd , coping with 
advanced pd etc. etc. etc.

there are a few aspects of the 
book I particularly enjoyed:

•	 It includes a stretching 
program with illustrations to 
enhance flexibility

•	 It is well-presented with 
break-out boxes to highlight 
important information

•	 It is endorsed by the michael 
J fox foundation.

there are lots of books on pd, 
but if you are looking for a 
positive, straightforward guide that addresses all aspects of the 
pd journey, I would highly recommend parkinson’s disease for 
dummies.

welcome to your new 
library space 
Visitors to PQI head office will notice a decidedly pinkish-
purplish hue-around the place lately. 

to tie in with the new branding and signage, the office has 
received a fresh coat of paint and new shelving for … you 
guessed it, the library. 

now that we have a dedicated library space for dvds, books 
and society newsletters, I am concentrating on developing the 
collection.

But wait, there’s more! there are also a couple of comfortable 
lounges to relax in with free coffee available too.

come and visit us online  
www.parkinsonsqld.org.au/resources/library  
or in person soon.

by Jeni Lewington

review: parkinson’s disease for dummies, 
2007 (t3 par)



FROM THE LIBRARY

For Sale
U-STEP WALKER

In very good condition. with 
ergonomically positioned handbreak, 
Spring loaded front wheel, laser light 
to help with freezing, high impact 
non marking wheels. can be folded 
for ease of transport. pick up only 
from parkinson’s QLd 2/25 watland St 
Springwood QLd.

$500.

WHEELED WALKER IN GOOD 
CONDITION

has adjustable height, carry bag under 
a folding seat, hand break, and will 
fold making it compact for storage or 
travel. pick up only from parkinson’s 
QLd 2/25 watland St Springwood 
QLd.

$50.



DONATIONS

Donations

year 11 Bct event, 
participate for 
parkinson’s, a success!
On 1st of November 2014, the year 11 Business class 
consisting of Monique Howie, Tanna Kelly, Taylah 
Matthews, Annie O’Brien, Brooke Petersen, Celine Ward 
and Cheyenna Wood at Hervey Bay State High School 
hosted a fundraising event ‘Participate for Parkinson’s’ 
which formed part of their unit of study, Organisation & 
Work Teams and Events Administration.  

overall, the event was a major success with 60 people registering to walk and $870 was raised for parkinson’s research 
through registration fees, donations and stall sales.           

we were very appreciative of the support from the school and local community as well as local businesses that either 
donated prize vouchers, products or their time to assist. the event would not have been as successful without these 
organisations: hervey Bay Support Group of parkinson’s Queensland, Scotty’s mad about meats, davis removals, fraser 
coast uSQ, wayne’s Sno cones, Lolita from Shades of Inspiration, the Beach house hotel, Big w, café Balaena, hog’s 
Breath café, Big Screen cinemas and coles. finally, we must mention the enormous generosity of a local resident who 
noticed our group on the day and donated $200!!

this activity proved to be a positive learning experience and the students were proud of their efforts in planning and 
implementing this successful event. they certainly gained an appreciation of the challenges that the many non-profit 
organisations face in creating awareness and funding for their cause and also the benefits of seeing a project come to 
fruition.   

well done to everyone involved in raising these funds to contribute to the much needed research for a cure.  

mrs wilson 
Business teacher

Parkinson’s Queensland Inc.36
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DONATIONS

donations autumn 2015 
General Donations
alwyn peffer & co pty Ltd; K. ashford; B. askin; S. 
Browning; J. Buckley; caloundra Support Group of 
parkinson’s Queensland; G. coburn; r cook; cross 
flood family Group;r. davies; a. & c. day; n. flett; 
Geebung/Zillmere Support Group of parkinson’s 
Queensland; G. Golding; J. & m. hame; S. hellinga; r. 
& J. henderson; d. hollis; S & d humphries; n. Levick;  
B wallis, (morgans); d. o’callaghan; m. oldfield; G. 
& J. price; emu vale Q.c.w.a; J. & p. Santalucia; p. 
trewartha; t. white.

Donations received for Research
n. eban.

In Memoriam
Giuseppe alderveeio; vic ash; Sid Battley; Len Bristo; 
robert wesley Brownlie; Judith ann dicher; Barry 
foster; allan mcKenzie huntly; Ken mccracken; Keith 
mcdonald;  ronald mcIntosh; elizabeth mulligan; dr 
o’callaghan; tom rashford; wayne victor Sims.

how Beryl has been 
Supporting pQI
I have just enjoyed celebrating my 80th birthday and was 
diagnosed with Parkinson’s six years ago.  

having to curtail my physical activities I joined St.Gabriels 
craft Group and have enjoyed the company and challenge 
of being crafty again.

I’ve produced everything from doggie coats, rugs, beanies, 
tapestry bags to children’s dresses and bunny rugs.

through the support of my probus club and Golf club and 
using the Internet, I have sold craft, preserves and plants 
with all funds going to parkinson’s QLd.

Beryl askin

Timers | elecTronic Pill Boxes | auTomaTic Pill disPensers 
ViBraTing WaTches | ViBraTing & Talking clocks

®

For terms and conditions of sale see www.TabTimer.com.au . TabTimer™, ‘helps keep medications on time’™ and the TabTimer™ logo are trademarks of TabTimer Pty Ltd © 2015  ABN: 99 137 415 948

80,000+ PeoPle IN ausTralia 
LIVE WITH Parkinson’s disease

TaBTimer reminders HELPS A PERCENTAGE OF THESE PEOPLE TO
sTaY on-Time WiTh Pills & HELPS TO IMPROVE THEIR QualiTY oF liFe

geT Your medicines on-Time WiTh TaBTimer 
To find out more visit: www.TabTimer.com.au  

or call: 1300 TaB Timer (1300 822 846)

Beryl & her husband ross on a cruise to celebrate her 80th.



PD WarriorTM

1300 698 291   |   www.pdwarrior.com

TM

Fight the symptoms of   
Parkinson’s disease
How you live with Parkinson’s is up to you

 � Build your confidence
 � Move more freely
 � Re-train your brain
 � Get back into life!

PD WarriorTM is a unique exercise 
program designed to fight the 

symptoms of Parkinson’s disease

Don’t wait, join 
PD WarriorTM now!
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Calendar of Events
MONTH DATE ACTIVITY

APR 7 world health day

 10 wear purple for parkinson’s day

 10 pQI fashion parade fundraiser

 11 world parkinson’s day

 18  Good friday

 21 easter monday

 25  anzac day

MAY 10  mother’s day

 12 national volunteer week

 

MONTH DATE ACTIVITY 

MAY  19 connections material deadline - winter

 27-29 pa national conference (adelaide)

JUN 2 connections winter edition

 9  Queen’s Birthday

 9 men’s health week

AUG  15  Seniors week

 16 a walk in the park - Sunshine coast

 30 a walk in the park - Brisbane & Gold coast

SEPT  national parkinson’s month

OCT 31 pQI annual General meeting

thank you for being part of the parkinson’s QLd community over the last 12 months. to ensure 
you stay connected with the parkinson’s community make sure you renew your membership 
today! (thank you if you have already renewed.)

renewal of your membership will ensure you still receive 4 editions of our very popular 
connections magazine, discounted seminar registration fees, access to our ever-growing 
parkinson’s resource library and voting rights at our annual General meeting.

Go online at www.parkinsonsqld.org.au and click on the membership tab to renew or fill out 
the membership form included with this issue, and post back to parkinson’s QLd.

Please note that the PQI Membership year is a financial year from 1 July-30 June each year.

Time to Renew  
Your Membership

Annive�aryYear

Celebrating 30 Years
This year Parkinson’s Queensland is proud to celebrate  
30 years of supporting people living with Parkinson’s 
throughout Queensland.

Parkinson’s Queensland is a charitable organisation that provides 
individuals, families and the health, aged and disability sectors 
with information, support and education. We also help fund 
research into a cure for Parkinson’s and improved quality of life. 

Your support is vital for us to keep going.

Donate today

www.parkinsonsqld.org.au/donate

Thank you for supporting Parkinson’s Queensland over the 
last 30 years – here’s to many more!


